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This Week’s

INDEPENDENT Thinker
Russell Means’s ashes
were scattered in the Black
Hills of South Dakota this
morning. The ashes were
taken from his ranch near
Porcupine
to a public
gathering
in
a
horseback
procession
with
a
riderless
horse, said
to carry his spirit.
The Oglala Sioux was
a political activist who ran
for nomination of President
of the United States as a
Libertarian in 1987, but was
beaten by Ron Paul.
He was a writer. He
was a painter. An actor. A
musician. Andy Warhol
painted 18 portraits of him.
Mostly, Means was a man
of courage and conviction
who found himself in a heap
of trouble but for all the right
reasons. Which makes him a
teacher.

Cheers! – Eureka Springs Highlanders cheerleaders, a mix of middle and high school students, brought colorful excitement to the
Homecoming Game Friday as the Highlanders netted a win over St. Paul. Front row: Hailey Grat and Jenna Descoteaux. Back row: Liza
Reynolds, Rose Schuler, Haley Malawski and Izzy Young. The girls are splendidly coached by Tiffany Slone.

Photo by Jerry Hinton

Voting by ward passes first reading
Nicky Boyette

Alderman Karen Lindblad said
at Monday’s city council meeting she
learned from Bethe Henley, Carroll
County election coordinator, that Eureka
Springs would continue to vote at the
same places and in the same manner if
it were to change to voting for alderman
only from the ward in which a voter
resides. Lindblad wanted to assign a
number to the proposed ordinance and
proceed.
Alderman James DeVito said, “I
stand by my assessment that it should be
up to voters to decide how they vote.”
Alderman Lany Ballance responded,

“If we left these things to the voters, then
women and blacks would not have the
right to vote,” to which alderman Butch
Berry said the issue is very important and
several people have told him they don’t
like the idea. He said it should be decided
by a vote of the people.
Alderman Ken Pownall tapped on
his Arkansas State Code Book and stated,
“This little blue book allows this table to
make this change.” He added they could
consider a public hearing, but first put the
proposed ordinance on its first reading
and let the people hear it.
DeVito followed, “Mr. Pownall
is making the case for taking it to the

people, so let’s take it to the people and
let them vote on it. They can decide.”
Lindblad replied the way citizens
vote now was decided by a vote of
council, and she hears that people want
a change. She agreed with Pownall about
a public hearing, and said voting by ward
only is a better way to represent the city.
Pownall insisted some at the table
were trying to kill the ordinance before
it is even read, and they might hear it and
decide to improve it.
DeVito reminded council the original
intent was to put the issue on the ballot
but they ran out of time for this year.
COUNCIL – VOTING continued on page 20

It’s Halloween week – be an anonymous

INDEPENDENTNews
Nicky Boyette
Justice of the Peace Lamont Ritchie
brought up, again, that in spite of the
fact the quorum court had asked Judge
Sam Barr in June to enter into a contract
with the Johanson Group to perform a
salary study on county jobs for $20,000,
Barr still had not signed the contract.

Barr balks at salary study
Barr had told the court at its September
meeting he was against the study, and
Ritchie said at last Friday’s meeting he
felt blindsided by Barr’s comments.
Barr had said in September the city
of Harrison had performed a salary study
and tried to implement it, but employees
subsequently sued the city when raises
were not forthcoming and won the suit.
Barr said he did not want Carroll County
to be sued.
Ritchie said he had read the findings
in the Harrison case, and thought the
facts did not parallel the situation in
Carroll County.
JP Ron Flake agreed at Friday’s
meeting that the quorum court was not
going to set up the same expectations as the
Harrison case. He pointed out that Carroll
County’s budget is about $10,000,000,
and payroll is 60 percent of that amount.
He said he expects revenues to go down,
but they cannot reduce salaries. In addition,

retirement payments to the state system
and health insurance will increase, which
means they will be paying close to $6.3
million for payroll next year with less
money to cover it.
Flake said these dire facts make
the payroll study even more important.
He commented the court tries to
comply when department heads ask
for increases, but he is not sure they
are on an even playing field. It has
been too long since the county knew if
those doing similar jobs but in different

departments or offices are being paid
equitably. “We have no idea if our pay
scale is fair,” Flake claimed.
He said the study by the Johanson
Group would let the county know the
status of job descriptions and how the
county compares with other employers
in the area.
Flake introduced Blair Johanson,
whose company would perform the
salary study. Flake asked how many
such studies Johanson performs a year,

QUORUM COURT – SALARY continued on page 22

Community bonds – The Bonds Family benefit Oct. 15 at Faith Christian Family

Church was a huge success. Organizers thank all donors for live auction and silent
auction items and the Frito pie dinner. More than $10,000 was raised for the
family. At left, JJ Reddick (brother-in-law of Mike Bonds) looks on as one of the
event organizers, Steve Reding, offers Jackie Bonds (spouse) the evening’s proceeds.
Photo submitted
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INDEPENDENTNews
Outcome of Nelli Clark’s case could have wide impact

Nicky Boyette
Municipal League attorney, Chris
Bradley, appeared before city council Oct.
22 regarding Nelli Clark’s lawsuit against
the city. He reminded them Clark’s sewer
had backed up in February 2011, and
when city employees tried to open her
line things went horribly wrong. Instead
of clearing the line, workers accidentally
forced a stream of raw sewage through

Book by
Eureka Springs MD
meant to “spread
a little sanity”
The publisher’s notes on Dr. Dan
Jones new book, American Health Care
Unchained, make the case that Jones
explains clearly what is wrong with our
healthcare system, how it became so overpriced and inefficient and how we can
have excellent, affordable healthcare for
all Americans in the future. “Compared
to other books on healthcare reform, this
one is short and easy to read. Dr. Jones
also explains the basic laws of economics
and behavior that affect healthcare. If
there is one book you should read to
understand the causes and cures for our
healthcare crisis, this is it.”
Jones himself claims, “I’m just
trying to spread a little sanity, not launch
a new career. Based on my 30-plus years
as a primary care physician, businessman
and entrepreneur I hope [the book] gives
a compelling, common-sense perspective
that will help ordinary people understand
our healthcare crisis.”
The book, and a sneak peek inside,
is available in Kindle e-book and
paperback formats at www.amazon.
com/dp/B009GUF582. Chapters such as
“Medi-Car” and the Demise of American
Auto Repair – An Allegory of American
Health Care provide easy-to-understand
material explaining the current problems
in health care and how perhaps to fix it.
“Any and all feedback would be
most welcome,” Jones added. He can
be reached via email at dan.unchained@
gmail.com.

the line into her home causing not only
a big stink but an unhealthy environment
that was a challenge to sanitize.
Bradley explained Clark retained
an attorney to sue the city for damages,
and he did not specify the amount. The
city has tort immunity, however, which
he pled in court as reason enough for
the judge to dismiss the case. However,
there had been another case before the
Arkansas Supreme Court in which a city
vehicle caused harm to someone, and the
court ruled that circumstances took away
sovereign immunity in that case and the
city was liable just like any individual
whose vehicle caused harm would be
liable.
Clark’s attorney, Tim Parker, cited
this ruling. Even though the vehicle
had not caused any harm, a vehicle had
delivered the employees to the scene
where the incident occurred, and the
substitute judge ruled “using city vehicle”
applied in this case.
Bradley said now they were waiting
for the Supreme Court to hear it, and
what makes this case so important is a
favorable ruling for Clark would impact

every community in the state.
Possible outcomes for the city would
be settle the case, go to the Supreme
Court for a ruling or try the case in court.
Bradley said his position has been to
take it to the Supreme Court because
implications are so enormous since it
would open a window for anyone to sue
for even frivolous reasons.
The city has a self-insurance policy
that would pay up to its limit.
Alderman Butch Berry pointed
out that council was originally ready
to settle, and asked who would be their
representative if they went that direction
again. Bradley said he or city attorney
Tim Weaver could, or any alderman
could be appointed as the lead person to
negotiate the settlement.
Bradley commented he had never
seen a case like one, both for what
happened and potential implications.
Alderman Lany Ballance said in
view of the major implications she would
move to postpone further discussion until
the Nov. 12 meting so they could consider
options. Council voted unanimously to
approve her motion.

ES man found dead in Berryville
Jessie Kurczek, 28, formerly of Eureka Springs, and brother of Eureka Springs
resident, Jason Kurczek, was found deceased Thursday morning at a Phillips St.
residence in Berrryville. According to Sgt. Shannon Pearson of the Berryville PD,
Kurczek was discovered to be unresponsive by someone at the residence.
EMS were called and the body was transported to the Medical Examiner
as a matter of procedure in an unattended or suspicious death. An autopsy will
determine the cause of death, and an investigation is ongoing.

Dan Davis benefit Oct. 28

Dan Davis, long time Eureka
Springs resident, is in need of financial
assistance due to medical conditions
arising from a massive stroke. The
medical insurance he had with his
employer was limited and has now
reached its limit of coverage. He still
faces a lengthy rehabilitation.
The Dan Davis benefit will be
Sunday, Oct. 28 at Smoke and Barrel
Tavern, 324 Dickson St. (behind
Jose’s, off Dixon) in Fayetteville, from

2 – 6 p.m. featuring the music of Earl
Kate and Them along with Roots and
Hellfire. There will also be a silent
auction and raffle. Proceeds from a
$5 cover charge, the auction and raffle
will go to Dan. Please come and show
your support.
Dan now lives in Fayetteville.
He and his wife Alice, now deceased,
owned and operated Miceli’s
Restaurant for 26 years in Eureka
Springs.
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INDEPENDENTNews
Pate’s vetoes hold

Nicky Boyette
Mayor Morris Pate read into the
record at Monday night’s council
meeting his reasons for vetoing a
budget resolution passed at the Oct.
8 meeting. At issue was a line item
in the budget allocating $8,300 to the
Cemetery Commission. Pate disagreed
with council’s taking money from other
departments to create the cemetery line
item. He maintains records indicate
the Cemetery Commission has had
access to funds from four Certificates
of Deposit through the years, and a
substantial amount remains.
Alderman Ken Pownall disagreed.
He said Cemetery Commission funds
were restricted and not available for
daily maintenance. The commission
asked for the money and council would
not have allocated it if it didn’t feel the
commission needed it. He said it was
unfortunate council could not come up
with $8,300 for the cemetery, and it

was “very appropriate to override the
veto.”
“People are not going to stop
dying,” declared alderman Karen
Lindblad, “and I have many friends
buried there.” She insisted the cemetery
is public property and the city should
maintain it. She was against the veto.
“Seems like they have the money,”
alderman Parker Raphael observed.
He said the city should not give them
money if they have it because there are
plenty of uses for the city’s money.
Alderman Butch Berry agreed he
was not convinced Pate’s veto was not
valid.
Alderman Lany Ballance, however,
said council knows the cemetery has
reserve funds, but, as Lindblad had
said, people will not stop dying. She
said, “The police get a million, the fire
department gets a million, and it seems
petty and mercenary not to support the
cemetery.”
The vote to override Pate’s veto
was 3-3, with Berry, Raphael and
alderman James DeVito voting No, so
the override failed.
Also at issue was Pate’s veto of a

council vote to have Police Chief Earl
Hyatt appear before them and “provide
the minimum number of police officers
needed to operate on a twelve-month
basis.”
Ballance quickly moved to
postpone discussion of the veto, and
the vote on her motion to defer was
3-2, Berry and DeVito voting No, so
the motion to defer failed. Pownall had
left the meeting by this time for family
reasons.
Pate then read his veto statement in
which he stated “city council does not
have any administrative authority over
any department head.” He maintained
it was his responsibility to appoint
department heads, no other department
personnel numbers were discussed,
and he stated clearly, “I do not give this
city council administrative authority
to instruct any department head to do
anything.”
After Pate read his statement,
Berry moved to continue to the next
item on the agenda, and the vote was
3-2, Lindblad and Ballance voting No.
Pate cast the deciding fourth Yes vote
to move along.

Living Forest animal stories
Oct. 26 – 28 at Hobbs State Park

Hobbs State Park-Conservation
Area presents Living Forest for
families at the park’s visitor center,
October 26 – 28. Join Mother Nature
as she introduces her many forest
friends, (costumed humans). Listen
to each animal’s story and learn what
you can do to make its life easier.
The educational messages are
uncomplicated and easy for children
to comprehend. Join in this fun,

non-scary, holiday treat for the
whole family. Strollers and wagons
welcome. Animal costumes welcome.
Healthy refreshments included.
Hobbs State Park visitor center is
on Hwy. 12, just east of the Hwy. 12/
War Eagle Road intersection. Hours
are 6 – 9 p.m. Friday and Saturday,
1 – 4 p.m. on Sunday. Cost: $5 per
person, under 3 free. For information/
reservations call (479) 789-5000.

Open house, free acupuncture at Flora Roja
Flora Roja Community Acupuncture at 119 Wall St. invites the
public to come celebrate the opening of their herbal apothecary and clinic
expansion on Friday, Oct. 26, from 4 – 8 p.m. There will be refreshments,
give-aways and fun.
Saturday, Oct. 27, is free acupuncture day. No appointment necessary,
just come for a free treatment and bring a friend! (479) 253-4968.
4 |
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INDEPENDENTNews
Berryville man arrested
in ES on felony drug charges,
two arrested in Berryville

C.D. White
Gerald Lamont Johnson, 38, of 406
Springfield St. in Berryville was arrested
in Eureka Springs on Oct. 18 by Eureka
Springs Police Det. Brad Handley and
Ptl. Shannon Hill for Delivery of a Class
2 Controlled Substance, a Class C Felony.
With the help of a confidential
informant, Det. Handley was alerted to
the possibility of a drug buy involving
methadone (a synthetic opiate), Percocet
and Xanax tablets. The informant had
been contacted by Johnson, who told
him some friends wanted $200 for some
methadone pills. Johnson said he was
charging an extra $100 which he would
split with the informant.
The buy was set to take place at the
old Victoria Inn on US 62E that evening.
The informant was given a recording
device and $300, and Johnson and Det.
Handley proceeded to the Inn.
After advising Hill by phone,
Handley stood in the shadows with a
view of the buy area and was able to
observe the exchange of money and pills,
at which point he stepped out, identified

himself and ordered both the informant
and Johnson to the ground.
At this point Hill pulled up, and,
after Handley read Johnson his Miranda
rights, took him to ESPD for booking.
According to the ESPD Incident
Report, while in the booking area
Johnson revealed he had gotten the pills
from Frank West and Pam Murphy of
214 Shaver St. in Berryville. At this point
Sgt. Shannon Pearson of the Berryville
PD was contacted. He and Det. Handley
then arranged for Johnson to pay the
couple for the pills in Berryville and
purchase another $100 worth while
wearing a wire.
With officers nearby the Berryville
address, the buy was completed and
Handley turned the recording over to
Pearson. West and Murphy were both
arrested on charges of Delivery of a
Schedule 2 Controlled Substance.
Johnson and Murphy are now out
on bond. West has also been arrested
on additional charges stemming from
violation of parole and was still being
held as of Wednesday afternoon.

Two more arrested for meth,
hydrocodone in co-operative police effort
C.D. White
Two individuals from the Eureka
Springs area were arrested in Eagle
Rock, Mo., Wednesday evening for
Delivery of a Controlled Substance.
According to Eureka Springs
Police Chief Earl Hyatt, at
approximately 7:30 p.m. on Oct. 24,
Jason Wayne Still, 31, and Christy
Strickland, 30, both from the Eureka
Springs area but recently relocated to
Eagle Rock, were arrested on Eureka
Springs warrants without incident at
their residence by the Barry County
Sheriff’s Department at the request of
Eureka Springs Police.
Still is charged with the delivery of
two eight-balls of methamphetamine to
a confidential informant on July 9. The

incident was witnessed by Dets. Brad
Handley and Thomas Achord.
Strickland is charged with the
delivery of ten hydrocodone tablets,
also sold to a confidential informant,
on October 4. This transaction was
witnessed by Handley.
Still and Strickland were living
together a short distance across the
state line into Mo., but were traveling
to and from Eureka Springs on a regular
basis. Warrants were obtained for the
two based on previous purchases of
illegal drugs. The information was
relayed to the Barry County sheriff
who has been working with the Eureka
Springs Police for some time on drug
trafficking that occurs between Barry
County and Eureka Springs.

I’m Mickey Schneider & I’m running for City Council, Ward 1, Seat 1 on
November 6th. Presently I’m sitting on the Planning Commission as
I have before & I have also been a City Council woman. I also run the
Eureka Springs area Election polls (for nearly 20 years), I’m the Assistant
for the Veterans’ Parade, in addition to being an active member of the
Democratic Women’s Club, amongst many other local activities. I’m a
firm believer in the rights of the People; ALL of the people – residents,
merchants, artists AND our visitors. I believe in our Constitution & our
unalienable rights that are inherent in our American laws, which includes
following the majority vote of the People & doing the City business
in a timely fashion regardless of personal feelings on any given issue.
I believe in letting the “experts” run the various City Departments; Police,
Fire, Parks, CAPC, etc., etc. They are the experts, not the councilpeople.
We have no right trying to micromanage.
In my nearly 40 years here, I’ve learned that compromise, an open mind
& heart, & an understanding that tourism is what makes our City viable
is integral to making this City work. Unlike my two opponents, I open my
arms to ALL our visitors including Bikers, Gays & Lesbians, because they
too, are visitors & we are, after all, a tourist town. It takes the whole City
of People to make us viable, but that involves compromise & a willingness
to do what’s best for the whole City, not just the few. Without ALL of our
visitors, we won’t be viable. i.e., have income. Without income, we can’t
take care of our beautiful City. Which means lost jobs, people moving
away, Eureka dying. While there is a small group of people (who don’t
count on tourism as a livelihood as most of us do) aiming for this goal,
I, personally, will fight that tooth & nail... for the majority of the People
who choose to live here, work here, raise children here
& retire here & who love our great little City
& choose to call it “home.”
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INDEPENDENTNews
Judge Marianne McBeth leaving office
“My heart is in public service,”
Carroll County Western District
Judge Marianne McBeth told the
Independent as she explained her
plans to step down as district judge
in December. “This is a part-time
judgeship for me,” McBeth said,
but praised her staff that “works
constantly.”
After eight years as district judge,
the 15-year Eureka Springs resident
revealed in a letter announcing her
resignation that she was recently
promoted to full-time senior corporate
counsel in her ongoing position at
Tyson Foods, and also said family
health matters needed more of her
attention.
“I would be doing a disservice
to the citizens of Carroll County to
stretch my abilities in the upcoming
term,” McBeth wrote.
McBeth was re-elected for

Legal legacy – Deputy District Court Clerk Cheryl L. Malone (left), Western District

Judge Marianne McBeth and District Court Clerk Linda Wishon at the Western District
Courthouse’s Centennial celebration in 2008.
Photo submitted

a third term in May and will see
it through to the end of the year,
when a replacement appointed by
Gov. Beebe will take over. That
appointee, however, will not be
able to run in the 2014 election at

the end of his or her term.
Mayor Morris Pate, for one, will
miss Judge McBeth. “It’s definitely
Tyson’s gain,” he told the Independent.
“I hope the governor can put someone
in as enthusiastic and fair. She’ll be
hard to replace.”
Deputy District Court Clerk,
Cheryl Malone, commented, “It’s
going to be sad to see her leave. It’s
been wonderful working with her.
She’s firm but caring and has an
interest in moving people forward.
She operates on the philosophy
that everybody makes mistakes but
it’s how you move forward that
matters.”

Metaphysical
meeting Oct. 29
– Freedom of
Education
Eric Scheunemann will speak
at a public Metaphysical Meeting
on the topic of restoring local
regulation of public schooling on
Monday, Oct. 29, 6 p.m. at the
Christian Science Reading Room,
68 Mountain Street. For more
information, phone (479) 2536792.
6 |
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A little help
from our friends:

(Please email your ongoing
community service announcements to
newsdesk@eurekaspringsindependent.
com)
• Food pantry, furniture bank and
used book store – Wildflower Chapel
Food Pantry is open from 10:30 –
Noon on Fridays. The Thrift Store and
Used Furniture Bank is open Monday
– Friday from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. Call
(479) 363-6408 for more information.
For service times and other chapel
information, phone 253-5108.
• Free Clothes Closet in Penn
Memorial First Baptist Church on
Spring Street is open from 1 – 4 p.m.
on Wednesdays. Call (479) 253-9770
to arrange to bring donations of clean
new or used clothing, personal care
items, linens, small appliances or
dishes in good condition. These will
be available to the community free of
charge.
• Coffee Break Al-Anon Family
Group Women meets Tuesdays at 9:45
a.m. at Faith Christian Family Church,
Hwy. 23S. For more info, phone (479)
363-9495.
Meetings at Coffee Pot Club
behind Land O’ Nod, U.S. 62 and
Hwy. 23S
• Alateen group – Sundays from 10:15
– 11:15 a.m. For more information,
email alateen1st@gmx.com or phone
(479) 981-9977.
• Overeaters Anonymous – Thursdays
at 10:30 a.m. For more information,
call Barbara at (479) 244-0070.
• Narcotics Anonymous – Fridays at
5:50 p.m. Phone (417) 271-1084 or
(479) 244-6863 for more info.
• Al-Anon Family Group (AFG) –
Sundays at 11:30 a.m., Mondays and
Tuesdays at 7 p.m.
• Eureka Springs Coffee Pot AA
Group
Monday – Saturday 12:30 p.m.,
Sunday at 10 a.m.
Sunday – Thursday, and Saturday, at
5:30 p.m.
Tuesday and Friday at 8 p.m. (479)
253-7956
or www.nwarkaa.org (click Eureka
Springs AA)

INDEPENDENTNews
Alderman asks
mis, mal or non-feasance?
Nicky Boyette
Alderman Ken Pownall asked Municipal League attorney Chris
Bradley what would normally be the procedure for filing a charge against
an individual for misfeasance, malfeasance or nonfeasance. The item was
on the city council agenda Monday night because some aldermen said
they had noticed procedures they found questionable in city hall.
Bradley explained there are important differences among the
three terms and it depends on who is not doing what. He said there
are plenty of political complications in these cases and a lot of legal
work is required. He then pointed out a legislative audit should handle
these situations. Another way, he said, would be to go to the county
prosecuting attorney.
Alderman Lany Ballance then began to describe a specific situation
which, after a point, Berry thought had strayed from the topic and was
getting personal so he called for a point of order, and side comments
and other points of order quickly followed as Mayor Morris Pate tried to
restore a sense of decorum.
Bradley then summed up his stance that the best advice would be
to first go to the appropriate department heads and follow grievance
procedures. Then try the prosecuting attorney or a legislative audit.

Homecoming honors – Homecoming King and Queen, Keegan Wilbur (far right) and

Shelby Clark, share the floor with Mr. and Mrs. Basketball, Josh Premeau and Taylor Osterhout
at Friday’s Homecoming game at Eureka Springs High School.
Photo
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$$$ should go
to clean water

Editor,
I enjoyed the article on the [Carroll
Boone Water District] board meeting
by Nicky Boyette but the frontpage
headline, Economic Pinch Affects
CBWD, seems a bit misleading. The
board may vote to say we are only
funding half the request of the Beaver
Lake Watershed Alliance of $10,000
to protect our source waters, and they
may vote to deny cost of living raises
to their employees and talk about hard
economic times, but the other side of
the story is that earlier in the year the
CBWD board voted to return hundreds
of thousands of dollars of CBWD
revenue back to the member cities of
Harrison, Green Forest, Berryville and
Eureka Springs. I am not certain where
that money goes when the board sends
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it back to the cities.
Last month in Fayettville
members from Carroll Boone Water
District, Beaver Water District, U.
S. Geological Survey, U.S. Corps of
Engineers, University of Arkansas,
Beaver Lake Watershed Alliance,
Arkansas Game & Fish and other
parties with a vested interest and stake
in Beaver Lake came together with
one goal, to protect the quality of our
source water of Beaver Lake. We are
all in this together.
Many of these organizations
have stations in place that monitor
streams and tributaries that feed into
Beaver Lake and give us important
information regarding health and
nutrients and other substances entering
our lake. Their work is important and
valuable. Cuts in the budget from the
House of Representatives threaten
U.S. Geological Survey monitoring

stations in our area. This is where
donations from Beaver and Carroll
Boone Water Districts would help.
I believe the alliance being formed
by these entities deserves to be fully
funded when you can afford it. What
we can’t afford is degradation of our
lake from lack of effort. It will only
cost ratepayers extra when additional
treatment is needed to treat impaired
water. Perhaps the only ones really
feeling “the pinch” are the Beaver
Watershed Alliance and employees of
CBWD.
Rene Fonseca

Take the money
or put up signs

Editor;
Every year people take the bikers’
money and after the bikers leave,
these very same people complain
MAIL continued on page 29

WEEK’STopTweets
@Zen_Moments --- Always
forgive your enemies, nothing
annoys them so much. ~ Mark
Twain

@HuffPostMedia --- Not only
was 3 party candidate Jill Stein not involved in the debateshe was arrested for trying to
get in the hall.
rd

@_velouria_
--Mitt
Romney: Syria is Iran’s route
to the sea.
@IamEnidColeslaw --- Can
we just start calling all the
reality shows “America’s Got
Problems?”
@eurekadowntown
--Wow! Eureka Springs native
Paige Collins is starting at The
Salon at Vintage Cargo next week! Call now to make an….
[appointment]
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@nytimes --- For the first time since 1988, climate change
did not surface in any of the presidential debates

@JohnKincade --- Dear Donald Trump, The Americans
& Republicans chose to not involve you in this election
between the Prez & Romney. Please go away.
@Way2Wonderful
--Iceland ~ total debt forgiveness
for everyone, bankers arrested,
new constitution drafted by
citizens.
@SandraHelena39
--Last night there was a 3rd
party debate shown on 1 TV
channel-none of the major
networks covered it. Al
Jazeera English did cover it.
@autocorrects --- 20 years
ago we had Johnny Cash, Bob
Hope and Steve Jobs. Now we have no Cash, no Hope and
no Jobs. Please don’t let Kevin Bacon die.

INDEPENDENTGuestEditorial

T

Ira Goodman

he presidential debates are over and billions of dollars have been spent on
posturing and positioning. But, we’ve learned almost nothing about this
nation’s fiscal condition from those who want to lead us.
In 2011, the federal government spent more than $1.40 for every dollar it
received in revenues. As a result of this imbalance, the total federal debt has
more than doubled in the last eleven years and could double again in the next
ten years. But, we are not exempt from the laws of prudent finance. We cannot
spend this way without facing the day of reckoning at some point. Financial
experts say that we are just two years away from where Greece was when it had
its debt crisis.
If we don’t put our fiscal house in order (tax and spending) then ultimately
the economy will suffer and everything else will suffer over time including
opportunities at home, our standard of living, our stature in the world, our
national security and potentially domestic tranquility.
Here’s some good news: Australia had serious problems in the 1990s
because of pressure on its currency and from credit rating agencies.  Its leaders
made tough choices to redefine the role of government and reduce spending to
focus on the future – 40 years out. They also put tough budget controls in place.
As a result, Australia went from being at risk to being one of the world’s most
fiscally stable nations.
Our nation must take appropriate steps before we face a debt crisis.
The fastest growing expense in our federal budget is the interest we pay
as a result of past excessive consumption. Today, our government is paying
historically low interest rates and has the lowest average debt maturity of any
major sovereign nation. That means we face a huge risk should interest rates
rise. For every one percent increase in interest rate, government spending will
increase $150 billion a year.
We, as a nation, must make tough choices. We must make them prudently
and before the debt crisis is here. Otherwise, our government will have to act in
“crisis management” mode, which all too often is how it operates.
What must be done? First, bring back tough budget controls that will keep
Congress and the President from making more promises. They’ve already made
more promises than can be kept. We need to put in tough budget controls like we
had in the early 1990s until 2002, when they expired by law.
The real threat we face is not the debt of about $16 trillion. The true threat is
the unfunded obligations that are not on the balance sheet: $9 trillion in unfunded
Social Security promises, $37 trillion in unfunded Medicare promises, and a
whole range of other commitments and contingencies that grow every year.
We must reform Social Security to make it solvent, sustainable, secure and
more savings oriented.
We must recognize that we over-promised on healthcare. We need universal
healthcare, but it’s got to be appropriate, affordable and sustainable.
We spend as much as the next 15 countries combined on defense, and
most of these are our allies. The truth is that the Defense Department is one of
the biggest, most bloated departments in government. We must cut its budget,
make a real reduction in defense spending and constrain its growth without
compromising national security.
We have to look at other areas of government and refocus on what
government should do, how it should do it, eliminate a lot of things that are
outdated, consolidate a lot of things and better target a lot of our existing
spending programs and other efforts.
Finally, taxes. We need to reform our tax system to make it simpler, fairer,
more competitive and more equitable so that it generates more revenues making
it possible to pay our bills and deliver on the promises we intend to keep.
We can face the truth and we can do it!

ThePursuitOfHAPPINESS

I

by Dan Krotz

t is natural to compare ourselves against others. We feel poor compared to
Warren Buffett or Alice Walton, and rich compared to Bamfylde Moore
Carew, the famous dog stealer, or Wilkins Micawber, the always hopeful
debtor. We measure our wealth not in absolute terms, but by the fortunes and
sloughs of our neighbors.
Politics is like that. Liberals are often smug and complacent because
much of their glowing self-image has to do with their rivals’ lack of
intellectual seriousness and credibility. It’s a breeze to feel judicious when
your point of reference is Todd Akin. Similarly, it’s easy to feel smart by
comparison with George Bush, or like a champion of the working class next
to Mitt Romney. Liberals, compared to the wretched hag that is the modern
conservative establishment, look like Jennifer Lopez.
While the modern conservative establishment is not intellectually serious – or honest – it does have money and influence. For at least this reason
Liberals should be accountable for a bit of self-criticism. That Gov. Romney
is captive of the neo-con hubris responsible for our present Middle East
disaster is certainly nervous making. But President Obama should be condemned for his drone war in Pakistan, and for his approval of extrajudicial
killing of American citizens. George Zimmerman is now on trial for a similar crime.
Closer to home – in the House race for District 97 – Butch Berry sounds
like Schopenhauer compared to his opponent, Bob Ballinger. Ballinger, who
can’t seem to make up his mind whether he is running for political office or
First Chair at a witch trial, says on his website that “Satan has relentlessly
and successfully warred against our once Godly culture from within, using
the strategies and tactics of persuasion.”
What Satan and Ballinger ought to be telling us is that Arkansas Democrats have been in power for more than 100 years and are solely responsible
for Arkansas being near last among states in all the good things, and first in
all the bad things. But it is hard to be persuaded by a man, or a party, that
comparatively speaking makes Richard Nixon look like the Dalai Lama.
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Planning to recommend
underground utility lines

Daughters of Revolutionaries –
Rosalie Myers’s quilt, My Kansas
Pioneer Family, won 1st place
in the Arkansas DAR fiber arts
contest, her second 1st place in
four years. Phyllis Jones and Sue
Eddy (center) took the oath of
membership in Abendschone
Chapter of the NSDAR Oct. 11
from historian Betty Wallace (l.)
and Regent Fayette Schmutzler.
Photos submitted

Nicky Boyette
James Morris, vice-chair of the Planning Commission, led commissioners
through a leisurely and brief session Oct. 23. Commissioner Ken Rundel moved to
recommend that council draft an ordinance for placing all utility lines underground
for new construction. Morris acknowledged the city does not have the money to
target all utility lines but the process of getting utility lines underground has to start
somewhere. Commissioners approved Rundel’s motion.
Britt Evans of 24 Pine Street represented his request for a setback variance.
He told commissioners his original request had already been approved but he
had subsequently learned the original measurements had been inaccurate and the
property line was closer than he had expected.
Morris acknowledged that Evans had followed protocol for asking for a variance
and no one had spoken in opposition to the request. Commissioners also had no
reservations about the variance, and voted unanimously to approve the request.
Morris mentioned that the Queen Anne mansion is becoming a timeshare
or fractional ownership property, and City Code has no category for this kind of
property. He said Planning would consider how to accommodate this classification
in City Code.
Commissioner Melissa Greene pointed out the city could face an enforcement
problem if a timeshare owner rents out the premises on a weekly basis because the
law says the owner should collect taxes.
Next meeting will be Tuesday, Nov. 13, at 6 p.m.

Sizing up the competition – Tom Unger keeps a weather eye out while standing

amidship on his yacht Dream On last Sunday, shortly before the start of Beaver Lake
Sailing Club’s continuing 2012 Fall Series. Sailing along with Tom are, from left to right,
Patrick Hargis, Mike Mangione and Bruce Smith. Four races are in the logbook and
four races remain with no clear leader yet emerging from the well-matched fleet.
Only one crew will be covered in glory when it’s all over Nov. 18. Read about it only
in the Independent.
Photo by Bruce Wright
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Council wants Planning to review building permits
N icky B oyette
Alderman Butch Berry restated
his view at the Oct. 22 city council
meeting that Planning commissioners
might not be technically proficient

enough to assess building codes. They
can review setbacks and a myriad
of other responsibilities, and he
“was not against any of that,” but he
wanted language in the ordinance that

Kerusso hosts Jimmy Martin book signing

Kerusso Christian Outlet, 105 Passion Play Road, is hosting a book
signing for Jimmy Martin on Saturday, Oct. 27, from 1 – 3 p.m. Jimmy
has pastored First Baptist – Penn Memorial Church for the past 5 1/2 years
and celebrates 50 years in the ministry this year in conjunction with the
centennial celebration of First Baptist – Penn Memorial in November.
A prolific poet, he holds eight copyrights with poems widely published
throughout the United States and distributed in South America, Hawaii,
England and Canada.
Beautifully bound with an original cover, The Sparrow’s Song is an
excellent compilation of devotional, inspirational poems and thoughts,
including quotes from sages of the ages. If you want to say something
special to someone special The Sparrow’s Song is the perfect gift book and
is endorsed by Peggy Vining, Poet Laureate of Arkansas.
The public is invited to come meet Jimmy Martin at Kerusso Christian
Outlet.

mandated Planning to review building
codes deleted.
Beverly Blankenship, Chair of
the Planning Commission, said she
agreed with Berry’s observation and
had no problem if the ordinance was
amended to reflect his suggestion.
City attorney Tim Weaver said
the language under discussion is
in the proposed ordinance as a
clarification of City Code. Taking
it out would not relieve Planning
of the obligation to review every
application. He said if council does
not want Planning to do so, then
scrap the ordinance and give them
direction as to what to do.
Alderman Ken Pownall said
he wanted Planning to review
construction applications. He claimed
council was not asking Planning to
step outside its realm of expertise.
They would be reviewing applications

in conjunction with the Building
Inspector, something they are not
doing now.
Berry insisted the Building
Inspector should be responsible for
reviewing those standards, and the
proposed ordinance states Planning
should do something it is not qualified
to do.
Alderman Lany Ballance said she
does not see any harm in Planning
having an eye on the plans. They
might catch something the Building
Inspector did not see.
Pownall tried to compromise
with the language, saying his point
was he wanted Planning to look at
construction plans and they are not
doing it now.
The vote to approve the second
reading of the proposed ordinance
was 4-2, with Berry and Raphael
voting No.

Will Sean Paul drown in a milk can?

Illusionist Sean-Paul, whose Intrigue Theater is one of Eureka Springs’
most popular shows, postponed a scheduled escape attempt from an antique
40-gallon milk can scheduled last Saturday at Basin Spring Park. The
presentation will now take place at 7 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 27, and is free
to the public.

Sunday at UUF – Oneness in Diversity

Sunday, Oct. 28 – Oneness in Diversity: Unitarian Universalist
Thought in the 20th Century – Dr. Chuck McNeal, fellowship member and
admired U.U. presenter, explores our spirit of diversity within the oneness
of our being. Service at 11 a.m. at the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship, 17
Elk Street. Childcare provided. Extra parking in Ermilio’s Restaurant lot,
26 White St. (479) 253-0929.
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INDEPENDENTConstablesOnPatrol
October 15
7:03 p.m. – Proprietor of a tourist
lodging asked to speak with a constable
on patrol regarding a vehicle backing
into his fence. Constable informed the
complainant the situation would be a
civil issue.
7:24 p.m. – Alarm at a bank was
triggered, but it turns out a repairman
did it while working on the system.
October 16
6:54 a.m. – A motion alarm went off
inside a restaurant. Delivery personnel
were outside at the time, but had not
entered the building yet. Constable
checked the building and there were no
signs of entry.
7:52 a.m. – Caller told ESPD her
purse went missing the previous
night while she was in Basin Park. An
observant citizen had noticed it under
the bandshell and later turned it in,
contents intact.
10:12 a.m. – Dogs were barking because
there were workers clambering around
next door. Animal Control could not
locate the owner of the dogs.
1:25 p.m. – Constable on patrol noticed
a motorcycle that appeared to have
turned over. Driver said everything
was okay. No report necessary.
1:37 p.m. – Constable redirected a tour
bus headed for trouble on a curvy street.
5:31 p.m. – A Dachshund mix was
tearing it up unattended on Spring
Street downtown, but the officer who
responded never saw it.
7:19 p.m. – ESPD received noise
complaints about a leaf blower, but the
constable thought the noise was not
excessive and the noise ordinance does

12 |

not kick in until 10 p.m.
8:50 p.m. – A motorist reported a
possibly intoxicated driver on U.S. 62
west of town, but responding officers
never encountered the vehicle.
October 17
8 a.m. – Attentive neighbor noticed
three boys running behind houses in a
neighborhood and thought they looked
suspicious. Constable checked the area
but was not able to find the boys.
8:42 a.m. – Owner of an establishment
asked to speak with an officer about
a dispute between her business and
the one upstairs. The officer who
responded advised her the issue is a
civil matter.
9:53 a.m. – Resident told ESPD
someone had turned on his irrigation
system during the night. A constable
responded to the address, but no one
was home at the time. Resident later
said he would come to the station to
file a report.
9:53 a.m. – A tour bus was headed
down East Mountain and an officer
redirected it back to U.S. 62.
11:04 a.m. – Concerned neighbor
reported a dog had been penned up
and neglected for several days and
was possibly malnourished. Animal
Control checked on the animal and it
did have water and food but did seem
to need attention. He will check on the
animal again later.
3:16 p.m. – Public Works told ESPD
Rogers Alley will be closed for another
night while concrete dries around a
manhole.
4:12 p.m. – Manager of a restaurant
reported getting many calls during the
last three days for take out orders but
the caller does not show up. Manager
said he had received 12 such calls in
the last 30 minutes, and one order was
for 30 pizzas. He requested assistance
from police in getting the calls to stop.
Manager will call back with provider
information about who made the calls.
9:23 p.m. – Routine traffic stop
resulted in the arrest of an individual
on a warrant for failure to appear on
the hot check law. Fayetteville PD will
pick him up.
October 18
8:54 a.m. – Two dogs roamed
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unattended along U.S. 62 until Animal
Control picked them up and returned
them to the owner, who said they ran
away when the gate blew open.
9:42 a.m. – One driver said she was
almost run off the road by an elderly
driver. Constables on patrol never
encountered the suspect vehicle.
2:34 p.m. – Another dog was running
loose, this time on Planer Hill.
Constable who searched for it did not
encounter it.
4:49 p.m. – A bus temporarily blocked
traffic on Main Street.
4:51 p.m. – More traffic congestion at
the intersection of Hwy. 23 and U.S.
62. Officer assisted in getting everyone
moving again.
6:34 p.m. – Constables checked on a
suspicious vehicle parked at a closed
business and arrested the driver for
delivery of a Schedule 2 controlled
substance and violation of a protection
order.
October 19
8:23 a.m. – Passerby noticed two small
dogs on the run along U.S. 62 toward
the eastern side of town. Animal
control did not find the vagabonds.
9:24 a.m. – A dog in another part of
town was yelping away until an officer
approached the area and then quiet
prevailed. Animal Control will follow
up.
12:11 p.m. – Resident said her
neighbor was harassing her and being
out of control. Constable spoke with
both individuals, and they agreed not
to interact with each other.
12:20 p.m. – Building Inspector
collected illegally placed signs.
12:35 p.m. – Building Inspector
continued to collect illegally placed
signs.
1:13 p.m. – There was a vehicle
accident on private property, and the
officer provided a report for insurance
purposes.
2:14 p.m. – Traffic was getting backed
up at the intersection of U.S. 62 and
Hwy 23.
2:43 p.m. – Resident of a condominium
reported the door of one of the units had
been open since early in the morning.
Constable checked the unit and things
seemed to be in order.

2:54 p.m. – Constable could not catch
a large dog running amok downtown,
and he left a message for Animal
Control to follow up.
3:36 p.m. – Two small dogs cavorted
on another street near downtown and
they were successfully uncatchable.
4:21 p.m. – Shop owner told ESPD she
had a car key left behind in her store.
5:24 p.m. – Clerk at a convenience store
asked for officer assistance because a
customer had been in the restroom for
at least a half hour. Officer checked on
him and requested medical assistance
because the person had some kind of
medical situation and was possibly
under the influence of something.
6:49 p.m. – Resident reported several
pairs of young people were going doorto-door selling magazine subscriptions.
A van dropped them off and came back
for them later. Constable made a traffic
stop on the vehicle and advised them
of city laws about soliciting.
7:01 p.m. – Constable and EMS
responded to the high school on a report
of a student with chest pain. She said she
had a history of chest pain, and EMS
decided she did not need transport.
8:33 p.m. – A suspicious car was
parked in a parking lot of a town house
building. Property owner will watch
and see if it needs to be towed.
8:44 p.m. – A person lost her car keys
while downtown.
10:16 p.m. – Observant witness saw
four kids take a ceramic sign out of a
driveway. Observer said the kids live
nearby, and they walked away toward
the high school. Observer wanted
police to know in case other signs were
missing.
11:13 p.m. – As a result of a routine
traffic stop, the driver was arrested for
DWI, driving on a suspended license
and no insurance.
October 20
2:14 a.m. – As a result of another
traffic stop, another driver was arrested
for driving on a suspended license.
3:50 a.m. – Clerk at a motel reported
a male kept asking for police to
pick him up but would not say why.
Constable responded, and turns out the
person wanted a ride to another motel.
Constable found him a place to stay for

INDEPENDENTNews
the night.
11:53 a.m. – A vehicle allegedly almost
hit another vehicle near downtown, but
officers who searched for the supposedly
reckless vehicle did not find it.
2:31 p.m. – Traffic backed up for a
moment on U.S. 62. It cleared by the
time a constable could respond.
3:24 p.m. – More requests for traffic
control.
4:07 p.m. – Manager of a motel
reported a confrontation with an
employee because he quit work and
left early. Constable spoke with the
ex-employee and advised him not to
return to the property or he will be
charged with trespassing.
6:04 p.m. – Driver of an 18-wheeler
was depending on his GPS, and it took
him onto the Historic Loop. Constable
caught up with him near the hospital
and redirected him.
6:24 p.m. – A dog was crying and
barking at its residence near downtown.
Officer was not able to locate the
owner.
7:22 p.m. – A dog was chained up near
a roadway, and a concerned passerby
thought the dog was in harm’s way.
Owner of the animal agreed to pull the
chain back a bit.
8:53 p.m. – Pubkeeper downtown
reported a lot of smoke in the area
and the smell of rubber. Constable and
ESFD discovered 100 yards of “peel
out” marks on a nearby street but no
fire.
9:07 p.m. – A vehicle camped in a red
zone downtown for a couple of hours
but left between the time of being
reported and the arrival of a constable.
9:20 p.m. – Constable on patrol found
a door open at the high school. He
checked out the building and found
nothing awry.
October 21
10:16 a.m. – Guest at a motel reported
the theft of her cell phone and LED
hula hoop among other items.
2:22 p.m. – Apartment manager
reported to ESPD he might have
found narcotics while cleaning out
an apartment. Constable gathered the
items.
5:59 p.m. – Constable on patrol
responded to a patient issue at ESH.

Council candidates answer
Independent questions

N icky B oyette
Candidates running for Ward 2,
Position 2 and Ward 3, Position 2
Council has found itself at a
contentious stalemate recently. What
do you plan to do about it?
Ward 2, Position 2
Dee Purkeypile: “Council should
strive to act as a conciliar body and
address the City’s business in an
unbiased manner.
Each member
should be open to a fair and honest
discussion of issues facing the city.”
Parker Raphael: “I plan to wait until
there’s a new chemistry on council.
We have bad chemistry and nothing is
going to happen.”
Ward 3, Position 2
Lany Ballance: “I don’t agree with
‘stalemate’ since we’ve accomplished
several things, but I do agree that every
council member as well as the mayor
has taken a turn being contentious.
It’s part of the process unless everyone
is in lockstep and agrees all the time,
which is not necessarily a healthy
form of government. I plan to follow
procedural rules and to resolutely
encourage my colleagues and the
mayor to do the same in an attempt
to allow all council members an
equal opportunity for omni-partisan
discourse and viable compromise.”
Joyce Zeller: “Hopefully there
will be a new council and we won’t
have these problems. There must be
compromise in government, but I’m
hoping a new session, a new council
will be seated and we’ll get along.”
What can the city do to begin repair of
its water/sewer system?
Purkeypile: “Prioritize the needed
repairs by severity and location.
Establish a five year program to
address the repairs. Estimate the
potential costs. Evaluate funding
mechanisms. Implement the repairs
and improvements.”
Raphael: “We need a gradual plan
because it’s a big problem. I’ve
looked into it over the past couple of

years. We need to get our first bond
paid and then ask the city for a sales
tax specifically for repair of water and
sewer lines. If we could, get $200,000
a year for twenty years and completely
fix one street every year. We can’t fix it
all at once. If elected that is all I want
to work on. It’s about political will,
and we haven’t had any. We’ll have
to get everybody on board– mayor,
Public Works, council and the city. To
pay for it is sort of like, ‘Which pill do
you want to take?’”
Ballance: “To protect the health and
safety of our residents and visitors,
we should begin by fulfilling the
obligation to hook up unsewered
properties within city limits. We must
diligently pursue a carefully planned
and executed perpetual maintenance
schedule as well as timely upgrades to
meet our needs.”
Zeller: “We’ve been constantly
repairing it – fix something and then
something else leaks. To start with,
it was installed way back when, and
we’ll have to continue to repair it
as best we can and try to get ahead.
We are very limited with what we
can spend and we never seem to get
caught up. Maybe the state can help
us with a grant. We were partly on the
way previously and then the recession
stopped us.”
The city needs more money to get
COUNCIL CANDIDATES continued on page 27
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62nd Annual Chamber Banquet Nov. 13

The Greater Eureka Springs Chamber of Commerce
invites everyone to attend the 62nd Annual Membership
Meeting and Awards Banquet Tuesday, Nov. 13, at the
Best Western Inn of the Ozarks Convention Center.
Activities begin at 6 p.m. with a social hour and Silent
Auction. Banquet starts at 7 p.m.
Keynote speaker this year is Jeff Bourk, executive
director of the Branson Airport. “With Southwest
Airlines starting service into Branson next March and
with the volume of clients already using the Branson
Airport, Mr. Bourk was a natural choice for this year’s
banquet,” stated Mike Bishop, Chamber president/CEO.

Come learn how this can be a fruitful partnership.
Also featured will be a 2012 “Year in
Review” presentation highlighting the Chamber’s
accomplishments and a preview of 2013 goals. Annual
Awards honoring individuals and businesses will be
presented, including Man and Woman of the Year,
Business of the Year, the Lifetime Spirit Award and
others.
New this year will be a Live Auction, which together
with the Silent Auction, will offer great deals and super
values. Money raised through these auctions help fund
the daily operation of the Visitor Center.

The Phillippe Family String Quartet will provide
dinner music. Plan now for a fantastic evening including
a wonderful dinner, music, awards, lots of fun and a
great speaker. Don’t miss this opportunity to network
with other community business leaders and get the jump
on 2013 Chamber activities.
Sponsors for the banquet are Arvest, Best Western
Inn of the Ozarks, CanUCanoe Riverview Cabins,
Community First Bank, Cornerstone Bank, Creative
Printing and Design and Keels Creek Winery. Tickets
are $30 per person, now on sale at the Chamber – (479)
253-8737.

EATINGOUT in our cool little town

1.
4.
7.
8.
9.
10.
12.
14.		
15.

Cottage Inn
2. Angler’s Grill 3. Mei Li Cuisine
The Grand Taverne 5. Cafe Amoré 6. The Stonehouse
The Squid and Whale
The Roadhouse
Casa Colina
Caribe 11. New Delhi Cafe
15
Sparky’s 13. Rowdy Beaver
Voulez Vous
Crystal Dining Room

2
1
13
10

14
7
4

11
9

6

Restaurant
Quick Reference
Guide
8

12
5
14 |

3
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Lake Lucerne Road danger for buses
Nicky Boyette
Lake Lucerne Road is a narrow
country road leading south out of the
Eureka Springs city limits. In the past
the road led to a prized resort on the
small lake where now there are houses
spread among the wooded hillsides
and lining the tops of the plateaus.
Lake Lucerne Road begins its
run off Greenwood Hollow Road
beside Eureka Springs Middle School.
Immediately south of and down the
hill from the middle school is the
construction site of the new high school
scheduled to open in January, only two
months away. Superintendent Curtis
Turner has insisted the high school
project is on time and on budget, which
means at the beginning of 2013, traffic
on Lake Lucerne Road will increase
dramatically.
Turner said the road is 17 feet
wide. He also mentioned he had

Photo by Nicky Boyette

measured the width of a school bus
from mirror to mirror as being ten feet,
which means buses going in opposite
directions cannot fit on Lake Lucerne
Road.

“We’ve been looking at it for some
time,” Turner said, “and the road needs
work anyway.” He wants to widen
the road at least two feet on each side
and resurface at least 820 feet, the

distance from the Greenwood Hollow
intersection to the second high school
entrance. Since that part of the road
is in the city limits, the county cannot
help with the roadwork.
Voters approved a bond issue
in February 2010 to pay for the
construction of the new school. Prior to
the vote, there had been conversations
with city officials on widening the road,
but there was never a written agreement
or solid confirmation as to when the
city would do anything. Mayor Morris
Pate said the widening of the road
“was never planned for, at least by city
council.” He also pointed out Turner
was not part of those negotiations
since he inherited this project when he
became superintendent.
Sam Kirk, secreatary of the school
board, said his perspective was not to
go back and see where the construction
LAKE LUCERNE ROAD continued on page 29
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ARTAttack
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Zombies in hats doggie-style

by John Rankine

lashback to 1968 – I was thirteen,
at 6:30. It’s nice
and several friends and I were
to see Ms. Peggy
taking in a Saturday matinee
back at the helm.
of Night of the Living Dead, the now
“Thriftshop
classic black and white Zombie flick
Queen” is a term
by director George A. Romero. Sitting
to describe a
in that darkened theatre, none of us
person like me
was quite prepared for the flesh-eating
who only buys clothes at thrift and secondimages assaulting our young and
hand stores. Thrifting is really more of a
impressionable psyches. This went way
lifestyle, based on much more than mere
beyond Frankenstein, the Wolfman and
economics. It’s about recycling, finding
Dracula. I slept with the light on for
that one-of-a-kind piece of clothing,
several weeks, maybe months, after.
supporting your local charities and never
Flash ahead to 1982 – Michael
having to set foot in a TJ Maxx or The
Jackson’s Thriller. The biggest selling
Gap.
album and most watched video of all
Coming up is the annual Doggietime made a whole other generation of
Style Show, and yours truly was invited
kids pay attention to the walking, and
to be one of the models for their runway
now dancing, dead.
show. A big thanks to my friend Quinn
It appears Zombies are a cultural
Withey, who boosted my fashion chi
phenomena that is here to stay – hence,
by donating a vintage tux and a killer
the Eureka Springs Zombie Invasion Photographer Edward Robison’s promo/trailer for the Eureka Springs Zombie Invasion is Issey Miyake, circa 1988, trench coat.
that starts Halloween night at the GEM, pretty brilliant. You can view the trailer at eurekaspringszombies.com
Unfortunately, I ripped the ass out of the
Photo by John Rankine
continues Nov. 1 with a Zombie–
tuxedo pants and am desperately looking
themed variety show and screening of
for a pair of anything that could work
Romero’s film classic at the Sacred Earth Gallery on for more info.
before the November 3 event. Where’s Tim Gunn
62 W, and ends Friday Nov. 2 with a Zombie-inspired
The annual Eureka Springs School of the Arts Mad when you need him?
art exhibit at the Space. Seventeen local artists, myself Hatter Ball is this Friday. It’s the non-profit’s biggest
The Doggie Style show is the Good Shepherd
included, will have new works on view. It’s right after fundraiser of the year where you don a hat, fork out 50 Humane Society’s main fundraiser. It’s at the Eureka
the Zombie Crawl parade down Spring St. It should bucks, bid on art work, wait in line for the pasta buffet Springs High School gym across from the Inn of the
be loads of gory fun, and is also a benefit to stock the and spend $5 for a glass of wine in a plastic cup – all Ozarks, Friday, Nov. 3 starting at 5:30. Don’t forget
Flint St. Food Bank. See eurekaspringszombies.com for a very good cause. It’s at the Crescent Hotel starting your checkbook.

INDEPENDENTArt
Whimsy at Iris at the Basin Park

Delicate, fanciful and whimsical describe
the art of California
artist, Karen Bagnard.
Well-known for her
delicate mermaids and
faeries, Karen paints
with watercolors and
colored inks. She
will be in the gallery
next to Basin Park on
Saturday, Oct. 27, from
1 – 4 and 6 – 9 p.m. to
sign her originals and
prints. Stop in, say hello and take a flight of fancy.

Dust off your dream – Ellen Stephenson’s
story of Winterwood CD Oct. 28

How did I get here from there? Have you
ever asked yourself “why” and later were able
to experience the “Ah-ha, that’s why!” moment?
16 |

Ellen Foncannon Stephenson traces the story of
the realization of her dream recording across the
country to Eureka Springs. Do you have a secret
dream hidden in your attic? Perhaps Ellen’s story
will inspire you to dust off your dreams.
Come hear Ellen as she presents music and
words from her new CD, Winterwood – Finding
Your Way home, at First United Methodist Church
on Hwy. 23S on Sunday, Oct. 28, at 6 p.m.
All are welcome to enjoy a meal at 5:30 with
music by Brick Fields and Friends. For more
information, call Nancy Wood (479) 981-0482.

The Majick of healing at Eureka Thyme

Eureka Thyme will host a reception for Majick
RavenHawk on Friday, Nov. 2, 6 – 8 p.m. Saturday,
from 1 – 6 p.m., Majick’s Contemporary Mindful
Art will remain on exhibition.
A childhood of extreme abuse brought
RavenHawk to the realization that art plays an
integral role in healing deep pain. As a board certified
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Holistic Health Practitioner and Indigenous Healer
she is a practitioner of art therapy, using the creative
process to improve physical, mental and emotional
well-being. RavenHawk holds a Master’s Degree
in Counseling Psychology and a Ph.D. in Religion
to complement her fine arts degree.
Currently she practices spiritual counseling in
the Tulsa, Okla., area where she and Rachel Love
co-host a radio show called Living Out Loud ...
No, Fear. No Regrets. The Engage Life Institute
ART continued on page 31

INDEPENDENTNews
Quorum Court rescues emergency trainers

Nicky Boyette
Suellyn Fry, chair of the Carroll County Community
Emergency Response Team (CERT), reported to the
quorum court at its October 19 meeting that her team’s
finances are on life support.
CERT educates individuals about disaster
preparedness so they can respond in situations in which
the professionals are not immediately available. Fry said
CERT previously got funds from the quorum court and
then from the Federal Emergency Management Agency,
but not any more. She said her team twice responded to
fires recently and she paid out of her own pocket to help
feed the firemen.
Her next year’s budget is set at $1,000, but she needs
almost that much for an upcoming training in Holiday
Island. As part of training, volunteers receive a backpack
of supplies they grab on their way out the door to an
emergency.
She said she has seen that in time of emergency
people help each other, and her volunteers keep

Honor on the mound – Son of Eureka Springs

residents Ken and Lisa Greenwood, Corporal Kenneth
Greenwood III, a 20 year-old M27 Infantry Automatic
Rifleman serving with Echo Company, 2nd Battalion,
5th Marine Regiment, threw the ceremonial first
pitch of the San Diego Padres baseball game at
Petco Park on Sept. 30. U.S. military were honored
during the Padres Salute to Military Day. Greenwood
recently returned from a seven-month deployment
to Afghanistan.
Photo By Lance Cpl. Joseph Scanlan

themselves prepared and up-to-date with their training.
Justice of the Peace Ron Flake suggested the court
could set up a funding mechanism in conjunction with
the cities in the county because CERT helps everybody,
and the towns could contribute as well.
JP John Howerton asked Fry what she needs now
to survive, and she replied she needs $934 just for one
of her two upcoming Holiday Island trainings. Howerton
said he thought the budget committee could come up
with some support.
JP Dan Mumaugh said the budget committee could
find the money but the court should find a permanent
mechanism for supporting CERT, and Flake commented
Fry should not have to pay for things herself. Howerton
suggested the court consider an ordinance to pay for what
CERT needs now and adjust next year’s budget to give
CERT more money.
Money talk
Mumaugh warned the court that the 2013 budget will
reflect a decrease in revenue but he does not know yet
how much. There will also be an increase in expenses, so
the budget committee asked all departments to plan for
ninety percent of the 2012 budget in their 2012 budget
requests. Some did and some are still working with the
committee. The good news, he observed, is the county
will remain solvent thorough 2013, and he will bring the
proposed budget to the November meeting.
Miscellaneous items
• Sheriff Bob Grudek gave a fairly detailed account
of the incident in which a Berryville police officer began a
traffic stop which turned into a high speed chase through
Green Forest culminating in one sheriff’s patrol car
running into another. He explained the officers followed
protocol, and the accident was not because of a deputy’s
poor judgment or negligence.
• Dave Tiegen, manager of the Carroll County
Airport, invited the court to a meeting November 15 for
a discussion on FAA compliance.
• The court voted to approve a resolution for
distributing $7,343.50 from the Arkansas Game & Fish
Commission for education on hunting and conservation.
The funds will be divided equally between Berryville,
Green Forest and Eureka Springs public schools and the
Carroll County 4-H Foundation.
• The second reading of an ordinance establishing
new standards and specifications for roads being accepted
into the county roads system was approved unanimously.
Flake asked the public to offer its input on the standards.
• When considering a resolution in support of the
appointment of Robert Holtkamp to fill the seat on the
court for District 9, Howerton remarked it was District
9’s responsibility to recommend someone for the seat,
and he and JP Chris Graham abstained while the other
eight JPs voted in support of the resolution.
• The JPs expressed dismay with a proposed

resolution in support of Constitutional Amendment
#1 which imposes a half-cent sales tax for the purpose
of road construction. Flake said it was a total waste of
money and ridiculous.
Swofford said he did not know that they needed this
tax and Deaton said it was not their place to tell voters
how to vote. Mumaugh said he brought the resolution to
the table because he was asked to.
No one spoke up in favor the resolution, and
Mumaugh moved to table it.
Next meeting will be Friday, November 16, at 10
a.m.

Last Homecoming
at the old gym
is a win-win

N icky B oyette
The Eureka Springs Highlanders celebrated
Homecoming in the old gymnasium for the last
time October 19, and all three Scots’ teams won
against St. Paul.
Senior boys team got off to a fast start and led
12-2 at the end of the first quarter. The score was
never close, and the Highlanders won 52-26.
Josh Premeau led all scorers with 25, Dalton
Johnson added 13, including two three-point
swishers. Jake McClung added eight, Tanner
Alee seven, and Andrew Ritter two to round out
Highlander scoring.
Junior boys won 36-28, with Dylan Lawrence
leading the charge, scoring all ten of his points in
the first quarter. Jacob Holloway scored nine and
Matthew McClung added five for the Highlanders.
St. Paul was led by Jed Phillips, with a lucky 13.
The girls’ team also came out victorious.
On Tuesday night, Western Grove senior
boys had three players with double figures as they
ramrodded the Highlanders senior squad. Josh
Premeau again led Eureka Springs in scoring with
10, but Western Grove’s Sam Whiteside had three
threes for 12 of his 14, Sam Grice threw in 15 and
Andrew Smith added 10.
For the Highlanders, Andrew Ritter added up
to five, and both Jake McClung and Tanner Alee
hit for four.
Junior boys fared better by defeating
Western Grove 45-26. Matthew McClung led the
way with 12, Dalton Kesner added 10, and Oscar
Mendez and Austin Kimbrell had six apiece.
Nick Grice led Western Grove with 23 of his
team’s 26 points.
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Barefoot Ball
– hot footin’ in costume
The 65th Original Ozark Folk
Festival hosts the Halloween Barefoot
Ball Oct. 31 with music and dancing
from 7:30 p.m. in the Basin Park
Hotel ballroom.
This year it’s a costume party with
prizes for best women’s and best men’s
costume and prizes for best beard
– real and fake. Don’t miss Austin’s
premier alternative country band, The
Carper Family, with Melissa Carper
on vocals and bass, Beth Chrisman
on vocals and fiddle and Jenn Miori
on vocals and guitar. These three
ladies’ tight acoustic ensembles,

stunning three part harmonies and
truly excellent original songs make
them one of the top country bluegrass
folk groups in the country today. They
won the Independent Music Award
for Best Country Album this year and
have been featured on the Longhorn
Network’s Sessions from The Cactus
Café.
Remember, it’s a barefoot costume
ball and people will be encouraged
to take off their shoes and dance, so
come out and have more fun than 80
hillbillies in a haunted house!

From Cates to Carpers – The ladies have it when it comes to entertainment. Some

50 years ago, the Cate Sisters sang at the Original Ozark Festival. This year it’s the Carper
Family at the Barefoot Ball. Don’t miss a minute of the oldest continuing folk festival in
the United States, beginning with the Queen’s contest Oct. 29 in the Aud!

Free computer class

Tuesday, Oct. 30, from 9:30 – 11:30
a.m., the Carnegie Public Library will
offer a free class entitled “Introduction
to Computers and the Internet: Basics
for Beginners.”
Topics to be covered include using
a mouse, finding your way around the

Internet , learning commonly used
buttons  and more. This entry-level
class has limited space, so call today
to reserve your seat: (479) 253-8754.
The Friends of the Carnegie Library
and other generous donors make the
computer lab and classes possible.

Last call

Entries for the beer and wine
making competition at Keels Creek
are due Friday, Oct. 31, with judging
scheduled for Nov 4. Volunteer judges
include veteran sudsers from the FLOPS
(Fayetteville Lovers Of Pure Suds)
NW Arkansas Home Brew Club, who
will hand down decisions for the beer
entries. Local restaurateurs, winemakers
and wine aficionados will sniff, swish
and render judgment on the wine entries.
Two bottles of beer (500 ml) and/
or two bottles of wine (750 ml) should
Where’s the beef? – The question was never asked because author Kim
O’Donnel’s dishes from The Meat Lover’s Meatless Celebrations cookbook were so
deliciously hearty nobody missed the meat. Kim and KJ Zumwalt cooked all day
– from Stromboli to sweet potato hummus, heavenly quinoa brownies and other
delights – for the book signing and WCDH benefit tasting at Caribe on Wednesday.
Standing on either side of O’Donnel are Linda Caldwell (l) and Sandy Martin of the
Writers’ Colony at Dairy Hollow; in front is hostess KJ Zumwalt, Caribe owner.
Photo by C.D. White
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be submitted by Oct. 31 to Keels
Creek Winery. There will be multiple
categories to enter in each case, and
the more entries the merrier. Email
winery@keelscreek.com for details.
The Winery has also announced a
Barrel Tasting Event on Saturday, Nov.
10 from 3 – 5 p.m. as part of Food and
Wine weekend.
For more information and
contest instructions, email winery@
keelscreek.com or phone (479) 2539463.

Biz after hours at HI Chamber

The Holiday Island Chamber of
Commerce is hosting the November
Business After Hours on Nov. 1 from 5
– 7 p.m. featuring the first-ever Holiday
Island Antique Trail with free appraisals
by Jane Baker. Booth spaces may be
reserved at no charge.
Come mingle with area business

owners and guests, enjoy refreshments
and promote your business. To reserve
a booth space, phone (479) 253-6844 or
call KESA at (479) 253-9001 for special
advertising packages. (There will be a
live broadcast from 4 – 6 p.m.)
Join the fun at 5 Parkcliff Dr., Suite
A in the Holiday Island Business Park.

FAME CAME LATE©

– Chapter 4

“Is my Jimmy in trouble?”

Fame Came Late © is an unpublished historical manuscript written by Lida Wilson Pyles (1906-2000). It is the story as she was told about Eureka Springs
bear hunter, John Gaskins. Pyles married into the Gaskins family in 1924.

“N

o, he ain’t
here as much
as most men
are at home. It takes the most
of his time to hunt and trap
the bears. He makes pretty good jest sellin’ th’ meat
and th’ skins. Then, too, lots
of people give him somethin’ jest to kill out th’ bears
and and wolves from around
their place to protect their
livestock. He says that some
day there won’t be a bear or
a wolf in this whole country.
I don’t know about that but
iffen they is, it won’t be his
fault,” Susan defended.
“I suppose you’re right,”
Minnie answered, as she
sliced the potatoes in a gallon
crock in front of her.
“You shore do set a great
store in that man of yours, don’t
you, Susan? I don’t hardly know
him myself. He is allus gone from
home when I come over here to visit
you.”
“I shore do depend on him fer
everything. He is a good provider. The kids and me have plenty to
eat and he is the kindest man in the
world. I won’t hear anybody say
naught against him, Minnie.”
“I didn’t mean to criticize him, Susan. I jest
made mention that he is gone from home a lot.
I guess it’s because my George is always under
foot around the house all the time.”
Susan brought three big heads of cabbage to
the table where her friend was working, before
she spoke, “Do you think this will be enough
cabbage, Minnie?” she asked.
Her friend, Minnie, knew that the subject of
Johnny Gaskins was finished, at least for that
day.
“I notice that your Sam is out with th’ men
an’ lookin’ pretty perky today. Is he feelin’ better, Susan?”
“Some days he feels pretty good an’ other
days he don’t feel like getting’ up at all. Jest between you an’ me, Minnie, I don’t think he will
ever be well again. He ain’t been well since he
come home from th’ war. I think he’s got lung
fever, comsumption, or whatever it is they call it.
Anyway, he’s losin’ weight all the time an’ never
eats as hearty as you would expect a young man
to eat. I try not to let him know that I see what’s

goin’ on, but Minnie, I worry
about my Sammy. Right now he’s
the biggest worry I have got.”
“I know, Susan, an’ I worry
about him, too,” her friend sympathized. Then sharpening the
knife on the edge of a crock, she
continued, “I guess that worryin’
about Sammy an’ havin’ this house
on your mind, you ain’t had much
time to think about Jimmy and his trouble.”
Susan Gaskins stopped her friend in the middle of the sentence, “What about Jimmy, Minnie? Is my boy in some kind of trouble that I
don’t know about? What are you talkin’ about,
Minnie?”
“Oh, I reckon it’s nothin’ serious, Susan, an’
I wouldn’t a-mentioned it only I thought you
knowed about it all ready.”
“Well, now that you’ve brought it up you
might as well tell me what it is that you’ve heard
about Jimmy. I can’t imagine what kind of trouble he would be in. He’s the steadiest one of my
boys and is real level-headed.” Susan was defending her son from she knew not what.
“Oh, it’s that little Rosa Beck. They say that
she is in the family way and that Jimmy is th’
father. Course that don’t make it so.”
“I’ve knowed fer a long time that that girl
was headed fer trouble. Her Ma was a good woman an’ things might of been different if she had
lived. As it was, her Pa jest let her run wild. That

girl ain’t knowed how to keep
the forked end down since she
was twelve years old,” Susan
remarked.
“I’m sure of that, Susan,
an’ even if she is goin’ to have
a baby, the Lord only knows
who it could belong to. I guess
she will jest pick out a young
man in the neighborhood that
she has took a shine to an’ tell
her Pa that is the father. I guess
the old man will try to make
him marry her. I sure hope it
ain’t your Jimmy that she has
got her cap set fer,” Minnie
continued.
“I hadn’t heard nothin’
about it, but I’m sure I will
if Jimmy is tangled up in the
mess. If the girls could learn
to keep their dresses down an’ th’ boys learn to
keep their britches buttoned up, there wouldn’t be
half the trouble in the world. I think it’s getting’
worse all th’ time. Johnny swears that th’ day
will come when people will be brazen enough
to live together without bein’ married at all an’
not even be ashamed of it,” Susan recounted her
husband’s predictions.
“There you go, quotin’ Johnny again, but I
almost agree with him. I saw one of the Clark
girls walkin’ down th’ road with that Skelton boy
and he had his arm around her, jest bolder than
brass, right there in broad daylight. I don’t know
what this world is comin’ to,” Minnie continued
with the shameful subject.
“Well, it’s comin’ to th’ time when people
will live together jest like stock. Nobody will
know who their kids belong to an’ nobody will
care. I hope I don’t live to see it and probably
won’t, but the time is a-comin’, you mark my
word. My Johnny says so and he is nearly allus
right.”
“I believe you, Susan. I guess that Rosa Beck
ain’t th’ only one in th’ country that’s a disgrace
to her Pa. I heard at a quiltin’ last week that a
bunch of full-growed people was a-swimmin’ together in the White River last week.”
“Swimmin’ together?” Susan asked in a
shocked voice. “What’ll they do next?”
“Th’ Lord only knows,” Minnie answered. “I
only hope my gals don’t do it or even see them
that do.”
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Tall tails from the 2013 GSHS Calendar – January

Each of the pets pictured in the unusual new GHSH
calendar has a tale to tell. At least their owners do.
January’s calendar models are Cocoa Butter and Morris.
Their humans are Trella Laughlin and Marie Howard
and their photographer is Edward Robison III.
Cocoa Butter is a wee doggie that appears much
larger in the calendar. Proud owner Trella shared a bit of
her story: “Cocoa Butter, our little precious dog friend,
was in a cage at the Flea Market in Huntsville. As I
walked by, something touched my head and directed my
eyes downward. An old farmer in bib overalls and very
long hair told me, “She’s eighty dollars.” I said, “How
about $20?” “Good, now I can go home,” the farmer
said.
“He said her name was Cocoa. She weighed
four pounds and I thought she would not know her
name. The farmer said, “Watch. Cocoa?” She turned
COUNCIL – VOTING continued from page 1

The vote to read the proposed
ordinance was 4-2, Berry and DeVito
voting No.
The vote to approve the first
reading was 4-2. Berry and DeVito
voting No.
Ballance then moved to suspend
the rules and place the measure on
its second reading, and Berry quickly
responded, “What’s the hurry? We just
read it for the first time. Now we’re
pushing it through. Somebody’s trying
to buffalo us!”
There was no second to the motion,
and instead of suspending the rules,
council took a short break.
Auditorium agreement
On returning to the table, Mayor
Morris Pate said Charles Ragsdell,
Chair of the City Advertising and
Promotion Commission, had noticed
in the 2012 agreement between the
city and the CAPC that it would
automatically renew unless one of
the parties notified the other at least
90 days before the end of the year
of intent not to renew. Therefore,
according to Pate, the agreement was
valid through 2013.
Pownall asked city attorney Tim
Weaver if the fact that the topic had
been on their agenda would register as
notice of intent to review, but Weaver
said on his first look he did not see that
interpretation. He said he would look
20 |

her head as if to say, “Now what?” She has always been
a diva and a good watchdog.
“Our big orange cat, Morris, just moved in. We had
a small black cat so I kept trying to shoo him off. She
disappeared one day and he moved in the next. He is big,
lazy, sweet and eats way too much. We feel it is a sacred
privilege to live with animals. They thrill our spirits and
ease our sorrow.”
You can see Cocoa Butter and Morris in the 2013
GSHS calendar available at: Eureka Springs and
Berryville Doggie Shops; Gazebo Books, Christopher’s,
Percy’s Grooming and the Good Shepherd Animal
Shelter in Eureka Springs; the Family Pet Hospital
and Bed, Bath, and Bones in Berryville; Kelly’s Dog
Grooming in Grandview; Dogs by Dorothy (479)
244-0173 and online at www.goodshepherd-hs.org for
a mere $15. Purchase 10 calendars or more for a 10

more closely at the agreement and
report at the next meeting.
Meeting finale
• Pate provided a report on the use
of city parking spaces by the recent
Eurekan event. He said the city rented
139 spaces for three days. Diane
Wilkerson, assistant to the mayor, said
the rental fee is determined by a city
ordinance, and the city received $465
each day. The fee is $3 per day per
space, and the most the city could get
on any other day would be $8 if the
space were continuously used all day.
Lindblad said it was not a good
weekend for businesses while the
Eurekan event dominated downtown
and customers had trouble finding
parking, and Ballance moved to
postpone further discussion so council
could study the issue. The vote was
4-1, alderman Parker Raphael voting
No.
• Berry asked Finance Director
Lonnie Clark to see if Eureka Springs
could restructure its millage to provide
some support for the cemetery. Clark
will report at the Nov. 12 meeting.
• Lindblad moved to have Weaver
write an ordinance deferring costs of
water and sewer when residents are on
vacation. Weaver asked her to define
“vacation.” Berry also wondered how
much the idea would cost the city. He
said there were a lot of questions to be
sorted out, so council voted to defer the
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percent discount; 20 or more for 15 percent off.
And don’t forget – the Good Shepherd Humane
Society’s Doggie Style Show 2012 - Night of the
Unleashed is moving to a new night and different venue.
Mark your calendar for Saturday, Nov. 3. The fun starts
in the Eureka Springs High School gymnasium at 5:30
p.m. and runs to 8:30.
Sink your teeth into delicious delicacies provided
by local restaurants, bid on more than 200 items in
the Silent Auction, shop the Christmas and clothing
boutiques, adopt a new pet or just kick back and enjoy
the fashion show. Tickets are $10 at the door and are also
available in advance at both Doggie Shops, the Shelter
and online at www.goodshepherd-hs.org. Cash, check,
and debit/credit cards are accepted. So check your leash
and your inhibitions at the door and come take a walk on
the wild side.

item until the next meeting.
• Council moved to approve the
third reading of the annual ordinance
that allows the Quorum Court to
redistribute taxes.
• The third reading of the proposed
sign ordinance reorganization was
approved unanimously, and the
emergency clause was also approved
4-2, Ballance and Lindblad voting No,
so it becomes law immediately upon
the mayor’s signature.
• Council dropped discussion
of moving their meetings to the
courtroom.
Public comments
Faryl Kaye, owner of a B&B
pointed out Planning had brought to
council the concept of defining a B&B,
the point being to make sure a manager
is living on site, but now the discussion
has changed into regulating breakfast.
She asked, “Now council is going
to be the breakfast police?” She said
council was going too far and what she
serves her guests is her business. “Will
council next determine what kind of
sheets I can use? We work hard to keep
our guests, or they won’t come back.
Let me run my business.”
• Jay Fusaro voiced his support
of the mayor and the police chief
regarding the number of officers on the
police force. He said he was absolutely
against any reduction in the police
force. He pointed out he feels safe

here, and if people do not feel safe,
there will be much bigger problems
that paying for a police officer. He
implored council not to take them for
granted.
• Sam Kirk, secretary of the
Eureka Springs school board,
requested council to consider
partnering with the school district
to improve Lake Lucerne Road.
The road needs to be widened by
at least two feet on each side for
820 feet, and a fire hydrant near the
intersection of Greenwood Hollow
Road and Lake Lucerne Road must
be moved so the intersection can be
redesigned to allow easier turning by
buses. Kirk presented copies of two
estimates for the roadwork both of
which were under $30,000. He also
brought copies of the city budget
that showed money left over in the
street fund. He asked for the item to
be considered on the November 12
agenda, and Raphael later moved to
place the item on their agenda.
• Mickey Schneider spoke up for
the Veterans’ Day festivities. She said
she still needs more food and water
for the meet-and-greet after the Nov.
10 parade. There will be a hamburger
cook-off on Friday and a gun salute
in the courthouse parking lot at 11:11
a.m. on November 11.
Next meeting will be Monday,
Nov. 12, at 6 p.m.

INDEPENDENTNews
Veterans’ perks

In addition to events coming up
next month to celebrate Veterans’ Day,
the following businesses are offering
freebies and motel discounts. Please
make arrangements early to take
advantage of room offers good from
Nov. 9 – 11.
Dining:
The Pizza Bar on Main invites all
vets to eat free at their buffet on Friday,
Nov. 9.
Retail discounts:
Bath Junkie – 10 percent discount
for vets and spouses.
Tinmaker & Glitz – 15 percent
discount for all vets.
Lodging:
Thurman’s Lodge – 20 percent
off normal rates to all vets, all
weekend. (479) 253-8689 for rates and
reservations.
Ozark Swiss Inn – $35 a night for
1 or 2 beds. Nov. 9, 10, 11. (479) 2536688
The Lodge – $5 discount on any
room. (479) 363- 9700
1876 Inn – $39 a night for 1 or 2

beds. Nov. 9, 10, 11. (479) 253-7183
Swiss Village Inn – $42 a night for
2 people. (479) 243 9541
Redbud Manor Bed and Breakfast
– one night free with paid night either
before or after. (866) 477-6618
Other contributions:
Michelle
McDonald
of
Celebrations and Traditions in Pine
Mountain Village will once again dress
some the Veterans’ Day Parade walkers
as people of other wars and eras.
The Inn Convenience store donated
the posters this year.
Mike Evans of Mike Evans
Signs and an anonymous donor are
responsible for the new street banner.
New information is being added
and updates can be found on Facebook
(type in Eureka springs Veterans’ Day
Parade). According to event organizer,
Sue Glave, more than 75 entries are
now registered for the big parade!
A complete schedule of events,
beginning with the big Burger Cook
Off can also be found in the current
issue of the Independent Fun Guide.

OCTOBER

Bulletin Board

1 – 31 Bald Eagle Watch Cruises on Beaver Lake: Expert guides, hourand-15-minute cruises on Belle of the Ozarks party barge. Bring the camera!
(800) 552-3803. Email viator@ipa.net or visit www.estc.net/belle.
Haunted Hay Rides: Bear Mountain Stables. Hourly from dark until 11
p.m. Adults $10, Children $8. Free popcorn. (479) 253-6185 or (800) 8058005. www.bearmountainstables.com
25 – 28 MINIs In The Ozarks Arkansas MINI Owners Klub (AMOK)
hosts MINI Coopers from around the U.S. (501) 539-0388, www.ozarkmini.
com or info@ozarkmini.com
26 10th Annual Mad Hatter Ball: Crescent Hotel. Auction, dinner, dancing,
contests. Benefit for ESSA. 6:30 p.m. (479) 253-5384. www.essa-art.org.
26 – 27 Voices from the Silent City: Eureka Springs Municipal Cemetery.
Parking and shuttles available. (479) 253-9417. www.eurekasprings
historicalmuseum.org.
27 Halloween Fest: ES High School Gym, 7 – 10 p.m. Karaoke, costumes,
talent show, games. $3Howl-O-Ween at Turpentine Creek: 7 – 9 p.m.
$15 adults, $10 seniors and children 3 – 12. Children under 3 free. Call
(479) 253-5841 or visit www.turpentinecreek.org.
Spooktacular Boonanza: 7 – 10 p.m. at the Berryville Community Center.
Horrifying events at the BCC gymnasium. Not intended for young children.
Free event.
Costume Party/Contest: 7:30 at Rowdy Beaver, US 62W. Cash prizes.
www.rowdybeaver.com
29 Folk Festival Queen Contest: Eureka Springs Auditorium 6 p.m. (479)
244-0123
30 History of the Ozark Folk Festival: Hear the whole 65-year story with
Eureka Springs city historian, June Westphal. Library Annex on Spring
Street. 7 p.m.
31
Halloween Barefoot Ball: with the Carper Family in Basin Park Hotel
Ballroom. 7:30 p.m.
Dance of the Dead - Halloween Food Drive: City Auditorium/Underground
Level. $5 plus a can of food. Special family rate $20. 8 – 11 p.m.
Light the Night: Free fun, games, crafts, candy, apple cider and coffee at
dark. Berean Coffee House parking lot on US 62E next to old Victoria Inn.
(479) 244-7495.
NOVEMBER
1 Zombie Variety Show and movie: Sacred Earth Gallery. Food bank
fundraiser. www.eurekazombiecrawl.com
BULLETIN BOARD continued on page 31
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Pie winners announced, evening Harvest Fest set for Nov. 8

The Eureka Springs Farmers’ Market
thanks contestants and spectators who
helped make the Market Fall Pie Contest
a huge success, especially the judges:
His Honor, Mayor Morris Pate; Richard
Block of Autumn Breeze Restaurant and
Sigrid Kline, a graduate of the Culinary
Institute. There were 16 delicious entrees
and it was hard judging – but the best pies
prevailed.
The winners were:
1st Place – Cassidy Hankin’s Kahlua

AUDacious

L

Chocolate Pie with Bailey’s Whipped
Cream
2nd Place – T.J. Mckinsey’s Chicken
Pot Pie
3rd Place – Barbara Drizner’s
Blackberry Lemon Pie
In addition to the usual Thursday
market, come out for the fun Nov. 8 from
4 – 9 p.m. for the Evening Fall Harvest
Festival. Enjoy music from The Ozark
Flavor from 4 – 7 p.m. followed by the
laid back sounds of disc jockey DJ Steve.

by Ray Dilfield

ess than a week to
go before the 65th
Original
Ozarks
Folk Festival is upon us.
Months of work is nearing
fruition. We’ve added in a
lot of non-musical events
this year to shift some
focus to the cultural aspects of life in
this neck of the woods. I’ll not use up
additional space here listing them all;
there’s been a wealth of information
spread, I’m quite certain, elsewhere in
the very publication you’re now holding.
I’ve mentioned it before but will
do so again: when you consider the
size of the staff we have available and
the mountain of work that goes into a
festival like this, we do a pretty damn
good job if we do say so ourselves.
Unfortunately, sometimes it seems

and Johanson answered, “Maybe fifty.”
Flake asked if Johanson had ever known of a court
case related to one of the studies or if he had ever been
called as a witness in a court case connected to his
studies, to which Johanson replied, “No.”
Flake told the court Barr said he would meet with
Johanson to negotiate a deal, and he asked Flake to
join them. Flake declined, saying he trusted Barr to
negotiate, but found out Barr had asked to drop job
classifications from the study. Flake said it was unfair
to change what the court asked him to do, adding that it
seemed like someone did not want the court to look at
the payroll schedule, and insisted the county desperately
needs the study so it can handle the county’s money.
JP John Howerton said he voted against the study
because he thinks they already have the information
they need to study salaries.
JP Larry Swofford agreed, and said he has had
more citizen input on this topic than almost any other
22 |

potatoes, garlic,
beautiful flowers, lots of beautiful
fresh veggies, hand crafted bags, fresh
honey, lotsa peppers (hot and not) – and
knife and scissor sharpening so you can
cut those veggies perfectly.
On Thursdays enjoy the
Bluegrass sounds of the Ozark Flavor
Band. And there’s free coffee in the
gathering place. Tuesdays and Thursdays,
7 a.m. – noon in the Pine Mountain
Village parking lot.

Are we there yet, Daddy? I have ennui...

like we are the only ones saying so.
No, I’m not fishing for atta-boys; just
a bit chagrined that so few of you take
advantage of our offerings. We’ve
tried our gosh-darndest (thanks, Mitt)
to present the best entertainment we
can within the limits of our budget
while keeping ticket prices affordable.
Without some community support
however, we’re going to have no choice
but to rethink that model and go back to
our primary mission of attracting tourists
to town without regard to what locals

QUORUM COURT – SALARY continued from page 2

Come sing, dance, enjoy some barbecued
food and spend an evening with your
favorite vendors and friends.
Get ready for canning and
holidays at the day markets and pick
up sweet potatoes, eggplant, peppers,
tomatoes, okra and squash along with fall
crops like turnips, radishes, arugula,
lettuce, bok choy, Swiss chard and some
nice winter squash.
As always, there’s chicken,
eggs, beef, home made baked goods,

may consider affordable.
No spite; no threat – just
simple economics and
survivability.
A couple of weeks ago
I floated the idea of having
an election night watch party
at the Auditorium. In such
a politically aware community as this
it seemed a natural. Get together with
our neighbors, watch the returns for
everything from the national races down
to our local seats, enjoy an adult beverage
or two, and cheer or commiserate as the
returns might warrant. We were even
going to do it as a pro bono community
event – free for all. Know how many
people we heard from? One.
As I write this, we’re just two days
into the fourth week of the month and
I’ve already logged 172.75 hours for

issue, and only one person so far has been in favor of
paying $20,000 for the study.
JP Jack Deaton said he voted for it out of respect
for the committee that had researched it, but added,
“I’ve also been hammered about it. If we’re trying to
save money, here’s $20,000.”
Ritchie said with great conviction that state
law requires the court to determine the number and
compensation of county employees. “I will not vote for
a budget without a study!”
Flake said the county had a salary chart but it was
not developed by a comprehensive study. He agreed
with Ritchie that he could not vote for a budget without
the study.
JP Dan Mumaugh pointed out the study, even if it
were begun immediately, would not be ready for the
2013 budget.
Ritchie said deferring the study was one thing, but
he was upset “because I’m prevented from doing my
job because we’re doing it like it’s always been done!”
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October
(I’m
salaried,
btw)
and fully expect
to add another
100-110 before
Folk wraps up
on the 4th. Not looking for sympathy; I
do this because I love it. On the other
hand, I’m not real anxious to donate yet
another evening of my time (and the time
of my colleagues) for an event nobody
seems to care about. All the talk about
wanting an active, vibrant, fully utilized
Auditorium committed to the needs and
wants of the city’s residents seems to be
just that. Talk.
Feel free to contact me with
comments,
questions,
rants,
smackdowns, or job offers at rdilfield@
eurekasprings.org. Not saying I’ll
entertain any of them; just feel free...

“Johanson has his company because there is a
need for what he provides. It would be a good tool for
us,” replied JP Don McNeely.
Swofford asked Johanson if the study would include
private and public sectors jobs in its comparisons, and
Johanson said the study he recommends will study job
descriptions and structure of departments and offices.
He will provide comparisons of those duties to both
private and public sectors jobs in the area. He said there
could be a simpler study but he thinks the county needs
the classification study. He said the county has been
considering this study for six years, and both Eureka
Springs and Holiday Island are still using the study he
prepared for them. He said the study would take about
three months.
Ritchie pointed out the court is not mandated to
give raises as a result of the study, and Johanson added
his company would give recommendations for how to
make compensation equitable in the current market.
There was no vote or decision.

INDEPENDENTNews
Cabbage Patch kids gather at ECHO to help real kids
Northwest Arkansas Heirloom Doll
Club (NWAHDC) kicked off its Cabbage
Patch Doll Recycle Bin program at
E.C.H.O. Thrift Shop on Oct. 24. The
recycle bin is part of a communitybased fundraiser for Grandma’s House
Child Advocacy Centers in Harrison and
Green Forest, sponsored by The Merlin
Foundation.
Dr. Merlin Leach of The Merlin
Foundation will be present to receive
a check for some $500 raised by
NWAHDC through the sale of recycled
Cabbage Patch dolls. He will also
receive a supply of Cabbage Patch Dolls
and other soft toys to go directly to the
Grandma’s Houses for the children.
Anyone in the community can
contribute dolls to the bin at any time
to bring back the joy of these popular
1980s dolls and help end child abuse
at the same time. Please look for old
Cabbage Patch dolls in your attic or at
garage sales and thrift stores where they
sell for around $3 – 5. Round them up
and bring them to the recycle bin any
time, and NWAHDC will “rebirth” them

to help children who are victims of child
abuse.
The Doll Club puts the dolls
through the washing machine so they
are sparkling clean then dresses them
in outfits they have knitted, crocheted,
sewn, or sometimes purchased through
Walmart-donated Gift Cards and garage
sales. The “reborn” dolls are donated
directly to children who come to the
Grandma’s House Child Advocacy
Centers in Harrison and Green Forest.
Doll Club member, Jane September,
is also selling “reborn” Cabbage Patch
Dolls at her Grandma’s Beans and
Cornbread Restaurant in Village at
Pine Mountain Village. All proceeds
go to The Merlin Foundation for the
Grandma’s Houses.
Grandma’s Houses receive over
500 calls per year about alleged child
sexual abuse. Instead of going to an
emergency room, children can come
to cozy Grandma’s House for state-ofthe-art forensic evaluation, including
the gathering of physical and interview
evidence which can stand up in court.

Volunteer Advocates also support
children who must go through the courts
to stop sexual abusers. Grandma’s

Houses are connected to Children’s
Hospital in Little Rock through TeleMed.

Where’s Harvey? – The cast of the Holiday Association of the Arts Theater Guild’s

production of Harvey are finalizing costumes and fine-tuning their work on the classic
play. A cast of 12, plus numerous people working behind the scenes, will bring the
charming and naive message of Elwood P. Dowd to life. Harvey will appear Friday and
Saturday, Nov. 2 and 3 at the Holiday Island clubhouse ballroom. Tickets ($10) are
available from cast members or by calling (479) 253-5622 or (479) 244-7232. Seated:
Bill Harris, Ron Huibregtse, Heather Hays and Curt Swartzlander. Standing: Rick Ragan,
Carolyn Green, Kerry Hays, Colleen Shogren, Sharon Jacobson and Nick Roster.

TheNATUREofEUREKA

by Steven Foster

The Pumpkin – A Smashing Success Story

W

Photo by Steven Foster

hich came first the Pilgrim or the Pumpkin? The
pumpkin (Cucurbita pepo) had already become the
most widespread cultivated plant in North America by
the time the Pilgrim’s European ancestors had barely crawled out
of caves. Archeological remains of pumpkin seeds dated to more
than 9,000 years old have been found in the Oaxaca in Mexico
along with 7,000 year-old pumpkin seeds from sites in Illinois.
At the point of European discovery, pumpkins and their
relatives were cultivated from southern Canada to Argentina.
It appears that what we know today as the pumpkin may have
evolved from domestication of Cucurbita texana, now found in
northeast Texas, but suspected of being of much wider distribution
in ancient times. Molecular evidence gives rise to this hypothesis.
The genus Cucurbita in the gourd family is comprised
of about 13 species native to the Americas, five of which are
cultivated with their remains found in archeological sites of
peoples of ancient America. Their consumption since ancient
times forms part of the staple diet of pre-Columbian America
consisting of cucurbits, beans and maize.
Pumpkins had edible seeds, a thick starchy, sweet rind,

and excellent storage potential, lasting for
months without decay, and easily dried in
the sun or over a fire for long-term storage.
The big round pumpkin is typical of
Cucurbita pepo, but the same species, in its coevolution with
hungry humans also gives us familiar cultivated varieties such as
scallop squash; acorn squash; summer squash and crooknecks;,
the unpalatable, inedible ornamental gourds, and the ever
ubiquitous, no thank you, please, I don’t need more zucchini. The
word squash comes from an Algonquin word askoot-asquash—
“sometimes eaten when immature or raw.”
Descriptions of pumpkins began to appear in European
herbals about 50 years after Columbus arrived. Paintings
of vegetable markets in the Netherlands and Flanders in the
1500s-1600s show realistic images of eight different forms of
pumpkins. In the 1636 edition of Gerarde’s Herball, the pumpkin
was called “the Great Round Pompion.” By the early 1700s,
pumpkin pies were a common food of England’s rural peasantry,
undoubtedly an idea brought back by Pilgrims who had returned
home to celebrate Halloween with family.
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I
Fri., Oct. 26 • 9 P.M.

CLAWHAMMER
Dance Grass

Sat., Oct. 27 • 9 P.M.

DON’T STOP
PLEASE

Sun., Oct. 28 • 4-8 P.M.

GATES MAGOO
and CAJUN

Mon., Oct. 29 • 9 P.M.

SPRING BILLY

Tues., Oct. 30 • 9 P.M.

OPEN MIC

Wed., Oct. 31 FOSSILS of ANCIENT ROBOTS
9 P.M.
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by Gwen Etheredge

t’s that time of year again, when
the goblins and ghouls come out to
play among the rest of us….or is it
just that the rest of us turn into goblins
and ghouls? Either way, there are some
great Halloween parties in town with
opportunities to dress in costume and
listen to some rockin’ music. ESSA
has the annual Mad Hatter’s Ball
at the CRESCENT HOTEL with
Red Ambition providing the music
to get all those crazy hats bobbing.
VOULEZ-VOUS is having a Hats
Matter Party afterwards with Bella
Donna’s gypsy jazz, and on Saturday
a Monster Mash Ball–where costumes
collide. Get JACK’S PLACE-NCENTERSTAGE some flyswatters,
they will have the Barflies from Dallas
on Friday and Saturday – a never
disappointing crowd favorite, James
Curtis leads from behind the drums
to deliver the blues. CHELSEA’S
will have Fossils of Ancient Robots
on Halloween night, and on Sunday
a special treat with Gates Magoo
and Cajun who had an impromptu
performance in front of the New
Orleans last weekend that captivated all
the shoppers. The SQUID & WHALE
celebrates their annual grand opening
and Halloween Bash on Saturday night
with two bands–Clawhammer and
R.J. Mischo and his Red Hot Blues
Band. The ROWDY BEAVER’S
Annual Halloween Costume Contest
features Brian Odle & the Hillbilly
Underground. KJ’S CARIBE will
feature The Cherry Brooks Band on
Sunday from 7–11 p.m. with costume
judging at 9 p.m., and it’s chalupa night!
There are costume contests at most
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of these venues, see who wins “most
likely to get arrested,” “most creative”
or “most likely to scare the dog.”
FRIDAY – OCTOBER 26
• BALCONY BAR &
RESTAURANT The Hogscalders,
12 p.m., 6 p.m.
• BASIN PARK
Melody & Morty,
4 p.m.
• BEREAN COFFEEHOUSE
540
North, jazz
• CHASERS BAR & GRILL Ozark
Thunder
• CHELSEA’S Clawhammer, Dance
Grass, 9 p.m.
• CRESCENT HOTEL Mad
Hatter’s Ball, 7 p.m.
• EUREKA LIVE! DJ & Dancing
• EUREKA PARADISE DJ &
Dancing
• EUREKA STONEHOUSE Jerry
Yester, 5–8 p.m.
• GRAND TAVERNE Arkansas
Red Guitar, 6:30–9:30 p.m.
• JACK’S CENTER STAGE
Barflies, 9 p.m. – closing
• LUMBERYARD RESTAURANT
& SALOON Drag Show
• NEW DELHI CAFÉ
Brick
Fields The Band, 6:30 p.m.
• PIED PIPER CATHOUSE
LOUNGE Jason Gordon, 8 p.m.
• ROWDY BEAVER Left of
Center, 7 p.m.
• ROWDY BEAVER DEN Skillet
Lickers, 7 p.m.
• SQUID & WHALE PUB Joe
Mack and Carter Sampson opening for
J.P. and the Gilberts
• VOULEZ VOUS
Bella Donna,
9 p.m.

BOO
SATURDAY – OCTOBER 27
• BALCONY BAR &
RESTAURANT Jeff Lee, 12 p.m.,
Chris Diablo, 6 p.m.
• BASIN PARK Steve Jones &
Chuck Onofrio, 1 p.m., Brick Fields,
3 p.m.
• CHASERS BAR & GRILL Left
of Center, Tasting with Crown Royal
girls, 9–10 p.m.
• CHELSEA’S Don’t Stop Please,
9 p.m.
• EUREKA LIVE! Drag Show &
Blacklight Party
• EUREKA PARADISE DJ &
Dancing
• GRAND TAVERNE Jerry Yester
Grand Piano Dinner Music, 6:30–9:30
p.m.
• JACK’S CENTER STAGE
Football on 2 big screen all day,
Barflies, 9 p.m.–closing
• LUMBERYARD RESTAURANT
& SALOON Drag Show
• NEW DELHI CAFÉ Skillet
Lickers, daytime, Doghouse Daddies,
6:30 p.m.
• PIED PIPER CATHOUSE
LOUNGE Jason Gordon, 8 p.m.
• ROWDY BEAVER Brian Odle &
The Hillbilly Underground, 7:30 p.m.
• ROWDY BEAVER DEN Skillet
Lickers, 7 p.m.
• SQUID & WHALE PUB
Clawhammer, 6 p.m., R.J. Mischo &
His Red Hot Blues Band, 9 p.m.
• VOULEZ VOUS
Monster Mash
Ball with Bella Donna, 9 p.m.
SUNDAY – OCTOBER 28
• BALCONY BAR &
RESTAURANT
James White, 12

p.m., Chris Diablo, 5 p.m.
• BASIN PARK
Wilson Family
String Band, 1 p.m.
• CARIBE The Cherry Brooks
Band, 7–11 p.m., Costume Contest @
9 p.m.
• CHELSEA’S
Gates Magoo and
Cajun, 4–8 p.m.
• EUREKA LIVE! Customer
Appreciation Night, 5 p.m.–close
• LUMBERYARD RESTAURANT
& SALOON Free Texas Hold ‘Em
Tournament, 6 p.m.
• NEW DELHI CAFÉ
Skillet
Lickers, 11:30 a.m., Doghouse
Daddies, 4–7 p.m.
• SQUID & WHALE PUB Seth
Freeman Band, blues

TUESDAY – OCTOBER 30
• CHASERS BAR & GRILL Game
Night
• CHELSEA’S Open Mic, 9 p.m.
• LUMBERYARD RESTAURANT
& SALOON Pool Tournament, 6:30
p.m.
• SQUID & WHALE PUB Taco
Tuesday
WEDNESDAY – OCTOBER 31
• CHASERS BAR & GRILL Pieces
of Dreams
INDY SOUL continued on page 31

MONDAY – OCTOBER 29
• CHASERS BAR & GRILL Pool
Tournament, 7 p.m.
• CHELSEA’S SpringBilly, 8 p.m.
• LUMBERYARD RESTAURANT
& SALOON Open Mic with
D-Rock
• SQUID & WHALE PUB Monday
Night Football, 7:30 p.m.
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INDEPENDENTNews
Sign of
political times
Signs around town that say “Firefighters
for Zeller” were put up by the Eureka Springs
Firefighters’ Union Local 4708, according to Jason
Morris, president of the local chapter. They are
part of the International Association of firefighters.
The local is distinct from the Eureka Springs
Fire Department.

Cardio Circuit Class
at BCC

The Berryville Community Center has added a
new Cardio Circuit class offering low-impact/high
intensity cardio as well as range of motion and
toning exercise. Leon Prenkert, certified Personal
Trainer, leads the class in a different upbeat routine
each week.
Classes are Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4 –
5 p.m. Cost is $5 per class for BCC members, free
for Silver Sneaker members. Call (870) 423-3139
for more information or contact the Berryville
Community Center on Facebook.
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Deja new and
grooming too
– The Chamber of

Commerce held
a dual ribbon
cutting recently
for Déjà vu Home
Décor and Percy’s
Grooming
and
Pet Spa on N.
Main. Shown at
center holding
scissors are Déjà
vu owner, Ken
Ketelson
and
Percy’s
owner,
Rachel Brix.
Photo by Jerry Hinton

NaNoWriMo starts Nov. 1 – are you ready?
National Novel Writing Month (NaNoWriMo)
begins Nov. 1 with an opportunity to get that
novel out of your head and onto paper. Forget
editing, rewriting and making things perfect. All
you need to do is get a 50,000 word novel written
by Nov. 30 and submitted to the NaNoWriMo
website – www.nanowrimo.org.
In 2011, 256,618 people participated and
36,843 of them crossed the 50K finish line by
the midnight deadline, entering into the annals
of NaNoWriMo superstardom forever. They started the
month as auto mechanics, wait staff, parents and middle
school English teachers. They walked away novelists.
All submissions are scrambled online to protect
intellectual property – only the word count counts. For
details, see www.nanowrimo.org and sign up! You’ll
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find helpful suggestions, fun stuff and opportunities to
join local groups.
Need help with NaNoWriMo?
Kristen Ritterbush, from the NaNoWriMo
organization for Benton and Washington
Counties, will speak at the Writers’ Colony at
515 Spring on Sunday, Oct. 28 from 2 – 5 p.m.
Ritterbush has completed the NaNoWriMo
challenge three different years. She and
several others from her group will discuss
National Novel Writing Month for anyone considering
participating this year. Alison Taylor-Brown and Mike
Hancock of the Community Writing Program will also
discuss writing strategies for NaNoWriMo, including
characterization and plot.
The Colony plans several NaNoWriMo activities
for the month of
November,
when
participants
will
be invited to meet
twice for discussion,
support, and advice
on obstacles.  A
final
NaNoWriMo
gathering will be held
on Dec. 9 to celebrate
achievements
and
discuss
lessons
learned.  
Cost for the entire
program at the Writers’
Colony is $45. For
more
information
contact Alison at
alisontaylorbrown@
me.com or call (479)
292-3665.

INDEPENDENTNews
Pine Mountain Village hosts
2nd Annual Fall Craft Show

Didn’t make it to War Eagle? No
worries – as an added attraction for
the 65th Annual Original Ozark Folk
Festival the merchants at Pine Mountain
Village are again opening their parking
lot to artists and crafts people for the
second annual Fall Craft Fair on Nov. 3.
The show will run from 8 a.m. – 5

p.m. The show is non-juried, but all
items must be handmade. Entertainment
will be provided by Angel Voices
Karaoke, and the shops in the village
will be open as well. As always, parking
is free in the Village. Vendor space is
still available by calling Gayle Voiles at
(479) 244-6907.

Reserve now for
Food and Wine weekend!

Aside from their award-winning usual dishes, area restaurants
will showcase special menus and wine pairings for the annual
Eureka Springs Food & Wine Festival from Wednesday, Nov. 7,
through Sunday, Nov. 12.  
For complete details on menus and all participating restaurants
and retailers, pick up the current issue of the Independent Fun Guide
or visit www.eurekaspringsfoodandwine.com. You can also find
updates at www.facebook.com/eurekaspringsfoodwinefestival.

COUNCIL CANDIDATES continued from page 13

things done. Any ideas?
Purkeypile: “The city’s revenue
is generated from taxation, parking
fees, etc. Encourage smart growth via
open invitations to corporations or
small businesses. Include a partial tax
or utilities break for new businesses
for a short period of time. Continue
the current effort to promote Eureka
Springs as an art destination through
interaction with Crystal Bridges.
Promote a private trolley system
between Eureka Springs and Crystal
Bridges – this effort is currently being
spearheaded by Zeek Taylor.”
Raphael: “Government is a bit
large and we need to put a cap on
city government. It grows because
the department heads want to get
everything for their departments and
I understand that, but at some point
council needs to say No, and recent
councils haven’t said No often enough.
So we need to look at spending, and
then look at either bonds or taxes.
Everybody wants everything, so we
do what we can. We have a good city
government.”
Ballance: “We need to re-evaluate our
priorities and be realistic regarding the
long-term fiscal capabilities of a town
of approximately 2000 residents. It’s
a supremely challenging balancing act
to serve everyone’s basic needs and
perhaps facilitate some of their desires.
In these financially fragile times,
we need to meticulously examine
our budget and focus on necessary
and obtainable goals pertinent to our
community.”
Zeller: “We’re using the money we

BALLANCE

PURKEYPILE

have, and Public Works is doing the
best they can. We need to replace the
entire water/sewer system. It is 160
years old, and we discovered when
we had to cut into it, some parts were
in better shape than we expected. But
we’ll have to continue doing what we
can with what we have.”
What do you advocate as a solution to
the management of the Auditorium?
Purkeypile: “Install an Auditorium
Commission to run and operate the
Auditorium with funding either from
the City’s general revenue or from a
dedicated tax.”
Raphael: “This drives me crazy. It is
a big drain and the city needs to decide
how much they like it. I was hoping we
would get a commission, something
between the city and CAPC, and I
thought we had it worked out. There
was going to be a sales tax initiative to
fund but things changed before it got to
council. I would like to see CAPC get
an extension to run it, but open it up
because there are a lot of good people
in town who have good ideas for what
to do. I would like to see two or three
big events each year, like a “Willie”

RAPHAEL

kind of event. The folk festival used to
be a really big deal and we could invest
in it, promote and get big names. Who
knows, but there are good ideas around
town.”
Ballance: “This is an issue which
draws attention away from the crucial
business of the city such as health,
sanitation, infrastructure, budget
and legal issues. We must protect
our treasures while we cultivate
opportunities. Since the city bears the
brunt of the cost of the facility, perhaps
the city should consider leasing the
facility to a reputable management firm
under terms and conditions profitable
to the city coffers.”
Zeller: “Considering the facility as
it is, we are managing it just fine. We
are taking good advantage of what we
have. We should continue what they are
doing now. An out-of-town promoter
won’t do as well. Ray Dilfield knows
auditorium management and Ron
Sumner does well with the equipment
he has. So we’re adequate. I know the
economics of auditorium management
because I worked on the Blues Festival
a few years ago.”

What can the city do
to bring good jobs to
town?
P u r k e y p i l e :
“Encourage companies
like Wal-Mart to bring
their mini Wal-Mart to
town. Small companies
should
also
be
encouraged. They bring
jobs and tax revenue.”  
ZELLER
Raphael: “We must
bring people to town.
We’ve boxed ourselves
in with being a tourist town, but we
should diversify, bring in other types
of things like Internet businesses.
There is nothing to bring people here
except tourism. If tourism ever gets as
big as it once was, we might not have
enough workers. We’ve got a good
base to pull tourists in from Tulsa,
Dallas and Kansas City, and the area
is very attractive for many reasons, but
we should diversify.”
Ballance: “The city can work closely
with the Chamber of Commerce to
explore and cultivate job opportunities.
The city should take care of what has
been neglected during the past couple
of administrations and provide stable
and sufficient infrastructure and
amenities necessary for carrying on
successful business.”
Zeller: “Become friendlier to those
who want to come here. Our council is
so anti-business, no venture capitalist
will touch us now although we are a
prime location for investment because
of our proximity to Crystal Bridges.
But no investor will want to come here
as long as we are so anti-business.”
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ESOTERICAstrology as news for week Oct. 25-31

T

Scorpio - Ghosts & Goblins & Things of the Night!

he Scorpio Solar Festival,
full moon, occurs Monday
at 7 degrees Scorpio/Taurus
sometime after noontime. We have
both Libra’s and Scorpio’s seed
thoughts influencing us during these
times of change, reorientation and
transformation all around us.
“I choose the way that leads
between two great lines of force.”
(Libra’s seed thought) articulates for
us a unique time in which humanity
in the U.S. must choose not only
between two candidates (elections
are Tuesday, Nov. 6) but they also
decide on how our world will be in
the future. Scorpio’s seed thought on
the personality-building level is “Let
maya flourish and let deception rule.”
These words signify the need
for humanity’s personality (physical,
emotional, lower mental) to be lifted
up to the Soul where the personality is
then radiated with a Light that creates
discrimination and discernment so
Right Choice can actually be made
without the glamours and fogs of
illusionary,
emotional,
chaotic,
indecisive thinking.
Mercury enters Sagittarius on
the full moon day (turns retrogrades
on election day, creating a most
interesting,
possibly
chaotic,
situation). Mercury is poised between
Neptune (confusion, refinement) and
Chiron (wound, healing). Notice the
polarities of experience presented.
Mercury in Sag calls for justice
(may this election be just), truth
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by Risa

behind words, integrity, intuition and
wisdom. Sagittarius, the element of
inspired fire, seeking the broadest
perspective, collects all puzzle pieces
to form the great big picture. Sag is
the map-maker. May that map lead us
all into Right Choice, Right Decision
and Right Direction. May we all have
the eyes to “see.”
Especially
Wednesday,
Halloween (perfect in Scorpio) night.
“Boo!” say the ghosts and goblins and
things that go bump in the night.
ARIES: For many weeks all
things mysterious, secret, deeply
psychological catch your attention.
You develop strategies and a specific
philosophy that influences your
finances, health, relationships and
way of life. It’s important to research
and investigate with integrity. No
short cuts. For Halloween your best
costume would be Dr. Freud or Jung.
Speak in symbols.
TAURUS: You see both sides of a
discussion, debate and decisions to
be made. You need lots of time before
conclusions are definite. Often you
take the other side and this can frustrate
the one attempting to be listened to
and understood. Try to stand on the
side of the speaker. You’re able to
bring new ideas to all conversations.
For Halloween be the two Mercury
brothers, Castor & Pollux.
GEMINI: Your life becomes a list
of detailed agendas and how to make
plans come true. This is different for
you. Usually you have quick thoughts
that fly away. Now those ideas seek
order and organization, making you
feel useful and practical. Careful with
health. Focus on anti-inflammatory
foods and herbs (turmeric). For
Halloween be your favorite author,
book, flower or root.
CANCER: I don’t think you know
this about yourself but your friends do.
You’re creative, humorous, engaging
and to be trusted. You’re intelligent,
clever and keep promises. You’re
curious, can tend to gossip (a form of
communication), very strong in your
beliefs and proud of your children
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(cats, dogs, fish, goat, etc.). You’re a
good teacher, too, with a green thumb.
For Halloween be a kale deva.
LEO: In the coming weeks great
imagination takes hold and big
dreams, too. Maintain a journal
of these ideas, ideals, visions and
dreams, unusual and important for
your future. How is your home? Does
it exude an aura of intelligent living
with psychology, history and religious
books everywhere? What is traditional
in your home? For Halloween channel
an ancient relative. We are our
relatives.
VIRGO: You are more than usual
curious and interested in things in
print, in teachers, exchanging ideas,
reading news articles and perhaps
talking with others either in a salon
type setting or over fences and berry
bushes. Everything in your life is
varied and variable. So you find
yourself with a shorter attention span
– useful for a while. After a while
you get nervous. For Halloween the
butterfly suits you best.
LIBRA: How was your birthday?
Did angels appear in your practical
and intelligent mind? Did you receive
secret unexpected messages? You
often realize things before they appear
to others. Tell everyone not to ask
what your plans are. You cannot be
pushed into any situations, ideas or
plans. All must be done within your
own (sacred) timing, one thing at a
time. Venus has entered Libra. For
Halloween be Venus, humanity’s next
stop in the cosmic arc.
SCORPIO: Father Saturn along
with the Sun are now in Scorpio.
This full moon Sun and Saturn are
joined together creating a feeling both
restrictive and freeing. Everyone needs
discipline and structure and everyone
needs freedom and liberty for growth.
You feel restless, changeable, smart
and versatile. You may talk more
than most adding a bit of mischief.
For Halloween be the Father (Saturn,
Jupiter, Time, Shamballa).
SAGITTARIUS:
You’re
redeveloping trust in yourself and

your communication. Many place
their trust in you for your display
of discretion and confidentiality.
Stop analyzing motives, dreams
or hunches, making you crazy and
incoherent. Instead focus on the fact
the life’s a paradox, everything’s a
symbol, and most ideas challenge us.
Or at least you. You will communicate
more clearly soon. For Halloween
dress as a question mark.
CAPRICORN: You’re endlessly
intelligently curious about others and
how they interact, why they group
together, about all things community,
new ideas, new books and the need to
be with forward-thinking, equanimityminded people. Where are they, you
ask, seeking companionship and
friendship? Call them to you from your
heart. They will come. For Halloween
Pluto’s your man. Be Persephone.
AQUARIUS: Language is your gift
and you use it in various ways. It’s
a talent to communicate with the
multitudes on different levels. You
have talent negotiating, talent speaking
with those in authority. Often you have
two or more jobs and in many different
areas of life always on the move. You
need change, freedom, challenges and
stimulation. To all situations you bring
the new. For Halloween, be anything
from the future. Starlight or cold fusion
is good.
PISCES: You’re skilled at seeing
the depth of all situations, the causal
reality behind appearances. Always
so curious, you’re always learning.
You want to exchange ideas, celebrate
different philosophies, share, teach and
present different cultures. Your time is
almost here of those dreams coming
true. For Halloween be one of the Magi
Astrologer Kings bearing gifts.
Risa is Founder & Director of the
Esoteric & Astrological Studies &
Research Institute, a contemporary
Wisdom School in the Ancient
Mysteries tradition.
Email: risagoodwill@gmail.com.
Website: www.nightlightnews.com
Facebook: Risa’s Esoteric Astrology

Art that honors

The Eureka Springs Veterans’ Day Art Show and Reception is
Sunday, Nov. 11, noon –3 p.m. at KJ’s Caribe Restaurante y Cantina,
309 West Van Buren US 62W.
Veterans and artists are invited to come display art either created by
or honoring veterans. Veteran memorabilia is also welcome and will be
put on display. Information on contributing to this special show can be
obtained by contacting (proud Navy mom) Lezlie Foley (479) 253-5423.
KJ is once again giving her time and space and will prepare special
dishes with great wine pairings for this event. Plan now to attend this
celebration of our veterans and their service.
LAKE LUCERNE ROAD continued from page 15

project and the road widening parted
ways. He said he looks at the situation
as “Here we are, so what are going to
do about it?”
What he did about it was address
city council at the October 22
meeting. He explained the situation
and acknowledged the school board
has concerns for safety. He said the
intersection of Lake Lucerne Road
and Greenwood Hollow Road needs
to be widened, which will require
a fire hydrant to be moved over. He
said land on the western side of Lake
Lucerne Road is owned by the First
National Bank of Berryville, and the
board has already begun negotiations
with them regarding their property
and needed road improvements.
Kirk also presented two estimates
MAIL continued from page 8

about noise and crowds and drinking
of alcohol. Oh my!
I would guess that nearly all
of the complainers do not ride. So
they have never been driven off the
road by some inattentive ass with
their radio turned up or an old lady,
windows rolled up, who just can’t be
bothered to turn her head to look in
the lane they want to occupy.
I have. After 40 years of riding
and hearing two-faced non-riders
complain about “the noise” those
bikers make, I wonder if there are
any honest people left. Oh, I know
there are, but where are they? Where
is the “thank you” to the bikers who
spend so much and have to take this
abuse and be insulted after they leave
and behind their backs?
It is not rhetoric, “Loud pipes

for the roadwork, and both came in
under $30,000. He had obtained a
copy of the city budget which shows
the city has money left in its street
fund which could cover this expense.
Kirk asked council to partner with the
district in moving the fire hydrant and
improving Lake Lucerne Road.
Alderman Parker Raphael moved
to put this issue on the November 12
council agenda.
Turner said he has been
strategizing with law enforcement
and his staff to devise a way to handle
traffic in the meantime. They will
stagger dismissal times, he said, and
figure a way to direct buses and cars at
different times. He did not minimize
the logistical challenge they face.
“We’ll have to do something, just not
sure what, “ he said.
save lives!” Biker lives.
What really annoys me the most,
I believe, is how you will sell the
beer and booze and then complain
that the almost unwanted bikers pay
for it and then drink it. Where do you
think most of the tourist money in
this town comes from?
Do you honestly believe that
the Passion/Torture Fest, that is
the biblical but vaguely sadistic/
masochistic farcical play at the edge
of town, brings in even half of all the
revenue you get from the drunken,
noisy bikers?
Either take the money, bite the
bullet and be quietly happy while
enduring the noise because you’re
making money, or put up signs that
tell the bikers you don’t want them in
your nice, quiet town.
R. Burry

INDEPENDENT
Crossword
by Chuck Levering

Across
1. Expired
5. Australian bear
10. Step on a ladder
14. 6th Jewish month
15. Made angry
16. A biblical twin
17. Fee for services
18. Homers saga
19. Sassy
20. Hypothetical
preposition
22. Beer maker
24. Plump or buxom
25. Hindu rain god
26. Asian beasts of
burden
29. Change the fit
33. Ancient
36. The bard of Avon
40. Abbience
42. Garlic mayonnaise
43. A sand hill
44. Receiving a stipend
47. Spread hay to dry
48. Barely warm
49. A kind of tide
51. Add to the family
55. Castle protections

59. Rare to stir up
61. Promise
62. Fancy needle case
63. A large sheet of rock
65. Sere
66. Military lights out
67. Erase the board
68. Drat
69. Talk online
70. Fingernail board
71. The safe side
Down
1. Pub missiles
2. The potato state
3. Eroded
4. Fancily clad
5. Mr. Kringle
6. Olive extract
7. Court cop-out
8. Acquire knowledge
9. Supplemented
10. Annulled
11. Consumer
12. Nil
13. Disembowel
21. A nestling hawk
23. Finish a scene
27. An Asian ruler
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28. Uttered
30. Really tight
31. A sea eagle
32. A swamp growth
33. Drying oven
34. A medieval
instrument
35. The plumbers
problem
37. Goldfish
38. Panache
39. Foals father
41. Bee keeper
45. Taro root
46. Sweet potatoes
50. Latin Christmas
festival
52. Part of a pound
53. Hymn or song
54. Little home on the
plains
56. Of the ear
57. Suffix to doc
58. Coarse swamp grass
59. Northwestern state
60. Chrysalis
61. Ethereal
62. And so on (Latin)
64. Golfers aim
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INDEPENDENTClassifieds
The INDEPENDENT Classifieds cost $8 for 20 words, each additional word is 25¢.
DEADLINE – Tuesday at noon
To place a classified, email classifieds@esindependent.com or call 479.253.6101

ANNOUNCEMENTS
FLORA
ROJA
COMMUNITY
ACCUPUNCTURE invites you to
celebrate the opening of our Herbal
apthocary and clinic expansion. Open
house Friday, Oct. 26, 4–8 p.m.,
refreshments, give aways, fun! A Free
Acupuncture Day Saturday Oct. 27
from 11 a.m.–4 p.m. No appointment
necessary, just come in for your free
treatment, bring a family member or
friend. 119 Wall Street, Eureka Springs,
AR (479) 253-4968
Alexa has been helping people feel better
since 1990. EUREKA!! MASSAGE
THERAPY, 147 W Van Buren. Feel
amazing in only an hour. Call Alexa (479)
253-9208 www.eurekamassage.com
FLORA
ROJA
COMMUNITY
ACCUPUNCTURE-providing
affordable healthcare for the whole
community. Sliding scale fee. $15-$35
per treatment, with an additional $15
paperwork fee the first visit only. You
decide what you can afford to pay!
Francesca Garcia Giri, L.Ac. (479) 2534968, 199 Wall Street
Come to Eureka Springs Farmers’
Market - Fresh, Local, and Healthy
at Pine Mountain Village Tuesday
and Thursday 7 a.m. to noon, rain or
shine. Everything is grown or produced
locally, and generally NO pesticides,
herbicides, or antibiotics. Come to buy
some of the healthiest food around,
grown by your neighbors. Sweet
potatoes, eggplant, peppers, tomatoes,
okra, cucumbers, squash and fall crops
turnips, radishes, arugula, lettuce, bok
choi and swiss chard. Chicken, eggs,
beef, baked goods, flowers, fresh
honey. Knife and scissor sharpening. As
always free coffee and good company.
Man thanks to Kim O’Donnel
author of The Meat Lover’s Meatless
Celebrations for the demo and book
signing.
JUMP INTO FALL WITH A
LAUGHING HANDS MASSAGE.
Great local discounts and a loving
atmosphere for a couples massage. Call
(479) 244-5954 for appointment.
30 |

HELP WANTED
PART-TIME CAT KENNEL TECH.
Apply in person at Good Shepherd
Humane Society Animal Shelter, 6486
Hwy 62E or call (479) 253-9188 for
more info.
ESDN IS LOOKING FOR A
FEW
CHRISTMAS
LOVERS!
Specifically someone to play Santa
& Mrs. Claus. Also needed 2 elves
and 3-5 carolers. Think you have the
Ho Ho Ho in you? Email director@
eurekaspringsdowntown.com by Nov.
1. Part Time, Saturdays. A fun seasonal
project for a few special folks.

ANTIQUES
WONDERLAND ANTIQUES buys/
sells antiques, primitives, unique
vintage items. Open 10-5. Closed
Wednesday. Hwy 62 east of Eureka 3
miles. (479) 253-6900

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE
GUITAR AND BAND EQUIPMENT.
Amp, effects, boxes. Price range $20400. Lots of stuff. Holiday Island. (479)
363-9879

VEHICLES FOR SALE
’86 FORD BOX TRUCK, 17’ box,
runs good. $1500 firm. (479) 253-2853

PETS
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS,
AKC, black/tan, 6th generation
pedigree, breeders for 20 years.
Health
guaranteed.
$375-400.
Photos on request. (479) 244-7899

RENTAL PROPERTIES
HOMES FOR RENT
WINTER FURNISHED RENTALS
DOWNTOWN Nov. 1–Mar. 1 (4
months) $550-850 (2) Studios and a
house. All bills paid. Parking. No pets/
smoking. (479) 253-6067
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RENTAL PROPERTIES

SERVICE DIRECTORY

HOMES FOR RENT

MAINTENANCE/
LANDSCAPE/
HOME SERVICES

HOLIDAY ISLAND VILLAS &
TOWNHOUSES near lake and marina.
From $375/mo. (479) 253-4385
1BR APARTMENT. Private entrance.
$375/mo. Also 2BR/2BA HOME
w 2-car garage. $750/mo, first/last/
security deposit. Call (479) 253-6283
or (479) 253-6959

HEAVEN
SENT
HANDYMAN
Carpentry-repairs/remodeling,
Flooring,
Painting,
Plumbing,
Landscaping. Artistic problem solver,
detail oriented, reliable, bondable.
(501) 650-0431

CHARMING 1BR COTTAGE on
Owen Street. Furnished, non-smoking,
no pets. $595/mo plus $400 deposit. 6
month minimum. (479) 244-9155

PROFESSIONAL HELP around the
house and yard. If you need it done…
just call. Polite and on-time. William
Panzer, (479) 981-2749

2BR/1BA,
FIREPLACE,
newly
painted, new carpenting on 23 wooded
acres, lots of parking, fenced in back
yard.
$700/mo,
first/last/security.
School bus stop. (479) 981-1686

CHIMNEY WORKS Complete
chimney services: sweeps, repairs,
relining and installation. Call Bob
Messer (479) 253-2284

NEWLY
REMODELED,
2
BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 1-car garage,
fireplace, convenient location, nice
neighborhood. $750/mo. 1st, last and
deposit. New Horizon Realty, Inc.-Call
Evelyn (479) 253-3450

TREE WORKS
Skilled tree
care:
trimming,
deadwooding
and
removals.
Conscientious,
professional arborist and sawmiller.
Bob Messer (479) 253-2284

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

COMMERCIAL FOR RENT REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

SUPER SHOP SPACE WITH great
display windows on upper Spring
Street. Available now. Call (479) 2539481 today or email dan@twilight.
arcoxmail.com

20 words for $8... See it here –
classifieds@esindependent.com

SERVICE DIRECTORY
MAINTENANCE/
LANDSCAPE/
HOME SERVICES
FANNING’S
TREE
SERVICE
Bucket truck with 65 ft. reach.
Professional trimming, stump grinding,
topping, removal, chipper.
Free
estimates. Licensed. Insured. (870)
423-6780, (870) 423-8305

WAR
EAGLE
RIVERFRONT
3BR/3BA
Artists studio/4th BR
included. Surrounded by Hobbs State
Park conservation area, with nearly
5 beautiful acres. Only 25 minutes to
Eureka Springs. Visit tnprop1.info for
more information and photos.
LOG CABIN FOR SALE BY
OWNER Possible Owner Financing/3
Story Cabin, 2BR/2BA, office,
gameroom and more! 20x40 Workshop.
6 miles south of Eureka Springs, Hwy
23. All paved roads. $169,900. (479)
244-0171.

LAND FOR SALE
OWNER MUST SELL 3 acre parcel,
stunning Beaver Lake view, nearly
level, paved road to parcel, private.
Prestigious neighborhood. Make an
offer. (479) 899-6428

BULLETIN BOARD continued from page 21

2–4
65th Original Ozark Folk Festival:
Auditorium shows, free music
in Basin Park, singer/songwriter
contest. Full details at www.
ozarkfolkfestival.com
Fall Diversity Weekend: The
GLBT community celebrates.
For more information visit www.
outineureka.com or call 479-2532555.
2
Eureka Springs First Zombie
Crawl: Zombie Parade at dusk.
Hearses, zombies, critters parade
from Carnegie Library to Basin Park.
www.eurekaspringszombiecrawl.
com.
Zombie Invasion Art Show: The
Space, 2 Pine St., 7 – 9 p.m.
3
65th Annual Original Ozark Folk
Festival Parade: Downtown 2 p.m.
Zombie Invasion Art Show: The

INDY SOUL continued from page 25

• CHELSEA’S Fossils of Ancient
Robots, 9 p.m.
• JACK’S CENTER STAGE Free
Pool, Ladies Night–Half off well
drinks
• NEW DELHI CAFÉ Open Jam
• PIED PIPER CATHOUSE
LOUNGE Wheat Wednesday Draft
Beer Specials
• SMOKEY’S FIREHOUSE PUB
Open Mic with D-Rock
• SQUID & WHALE PUB A SxRx
Halloween Party

ART continued from page 16

Space, 2 Pine St., 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
4 Beer/Wine Making Competition:
Judging at Keels Creek Winery, US
62E. (479) 253-9463.

is Majick’s current outreach program.
To learn more, visit www.ravenhawk.
me or meet her in person at the Eureka
Thyme reception and art show, 19
Spring St.

7 – 9 Eureka Springs Food and
Wine Festival: At participating
restaurants and retailers.
8 California Uncorked: 4:30 –
6:30 p.m. Writers’ Colony at Dairy
Hollow. Live jazz, wine tasting. $15
(479) 253-7444.
10
Barrel Tasting Event: 3 – 5 p.m.
Keels Creek Winery. (479) 2539463.
Mad About the Colony: 3 – 6 p.m.
home tour at 505 Spring followed at
7 p.m. by dinner and dancing at the
Basin Park Hotel. 1950s MadMen
theme. Fundraiser for Writers’
Colony at Dairy Hollow. $35 (479)
253-7444. www.writerscolony.org

Zeek Taylor toy on exhibit

Work selected for a new exhibit has
Zeek Taylor going in circles. His threedimensional piece, Circle of Friends,
has been selected for exhibition in the

38th Annual Toys Designed by Artists
Exhibition at the Arkansas Arts Center,
along with works by artists from
around the world.
The juried exhibition challenges
artists to take the concept of “toy”
and make a personal expression into
a piece of art. The wildly inventive
toys selected often hearken back
to the days before plastic and mass
production when toys were handmade
and, whether simple or elaborate,
engaged the imagination of both
maker and user.
“Working on this piece was an
opportunity for me to think outside
the box,” Taylor said. “The challenge
to create a toy was of great interest to
me because I’m just a kid at heart. I
usually work in square formats either
while painting or making shadow
boxes, so the merry-go-round allowed
me to think circular for a change.
I’m excited about the show and
honored to have my work shown in an
international exhibition.”
Toys Designed by Artists will be
on display Nov. 21 – Jan. 6 at the
Arkansas Arts Center, 501 E. Ninth
Street in Little Rock.

THURSDAY – NOVEMBER 1
• BASIN PARK
Wilson
Family String Band, 3 p.m.
• CHASERS BAR & GRILL
Taco & Tequila Night
• GRAND TAVERNE Jerry
Yester Grand Piano Dinner Music,
6:30–9:30 p.m.
• JACK’S CENTER STAGE
Karaoke with DJ Goose, 8 p.m.–
midnight
• SQUID & WHALE PUB Open
Mic Musical Smackdown featuring
Bloody Buddy & Friends
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97 WALL ST.

628394

32 ELK ST.

Meticulously restored 5 bed/2.5 bath home on ¾
+ acres in TOWN. Winner of Historic Preservation
Society’s Restoration Award. MUST SEE TO
APPRECIATE! $259,000.
CHERYL COLBERT 479.981.6249
Cherylcolbert.com – cjceureka@yahoo.com

Only a stone’s
throw
from
town
center.
Hardwood
floors, crown
molding, claw
foot
tubs,
cedar
closet,
661577 front & back
covered porches. Lower level could be separate
living quarter’s w/private entrance...tons of storage.
$169,900.
CHERYL COLBERT 479.981.6249
Cherylcolbert.com – cjceureka@yahoo.com

83 SPRING ST.

MAIN STREET LOTS!

a prime retail building,
located right on historic
Spring St. This building
boasts a retail location
on street level and a
nitely rental unit on the
second level with private
entrance. Decks on front
and back of building
provide views! Unlimited
possibilities are waiting for you! $490,500.
AL HOOKS 479.363.6419
alhookseureka.com – alhooks@me.com

320 ft. of Main St. frontage. These 8 beautiful lots
are located right on Main St. in downtown Eureka
Springs. Partially landscaped and maintained. 2
wet weather springs are located on lot 46 & lot
44. Concrete structure on lot 47. $84,900.
PAUL FAULK 479.981.0668
eurekasprings-realty.com – pbfaulk@cox.net

19 JACKSON ST.

138 VAN BUREN

666355 Rare opportunity to own

654826

656726

645144

A great location for this ‘hidden’ cottage right off
of Main Street places you right in the heart of
Downtown Eureka Springs. This home is zoned
commercial and can be used as nightly lodgings or
as a residential home. $158,000.
AL HOOKS 479.363.6419
alhookseureka.com – alhooks@me.com

215 CR 301
GREENWOOD HOLLOW

657734

On 1 acre, this 5,000 sq. ft. structure offers the
incredible opportunity to house one or several
different ventures, a unique home, home business
or large commercial space. This building houses
‘Enthois’ as part of a Dance Studio & Performing
Arts Venue. Special flooring in the dance studio &
4 additional suites being used in various artistic
venues. Formerly a coffee house. $169,900
AL HOOKS 479.363.6419
alhookseureka.com – alhooks@me.com

32 |

Nice motel (18 units) in excellent location, grandfathered in. 2 BR living quarters. Across the street
from visitor’s information center & trolley depot.
1.47 acres of prime commercial, 210 ft. of frontage on Van Buren/ Historic Hwy. 62 w/trolley stop,
minutes to downtown. $269,000.
AL HOOKS 479.363.6419
alhookseureka.com – alhooks@me.com

11 HOWELL STREET

665785 Heart of ES, prime

location,very
well
maintained on 2 city lots.
Wrought ironed fencing,
stamped concrete patio/
motor court w/ electronic
gates, wrap around
balcony/porch. Appraised
1/2012, under appraisal value, must see. Owner agent.
Additional guest house & studio and garage available
under MLS# 661098. Great in city compound with
great privacy factor. $225,000.
AL HOOKS 479.363.6419
alhookseureka.com – alhooks@me.com
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42 VAUGHN ST.

Victorian totally
renovated with
every attention
to detail &
quality. Approx.
2448 sq. ft.
living space with
formal
areas,
studio, bedrooms
both up & down. Great front & rear porches all
nestled in a fabulous downtown location OFF
STREET PARKING! $240,000.
AL HOOKS 479.363.6419
alhookseureka.com – alhooks@me.com

NEW

666571

28 ELK ST.

Well maintained updated historic home in the heart
of Eureka Springs. This 3 bed/2 bath, 2-level home
with beautiful wraparound porches on both levels
is located within 656220
walking distance
of
downtown.
Enjoy access to
all the best downtown has to offer
while
enjoying
the amenities this
home has to offer. Call me today! $152,000.
PAUL FAULK 479.981.0668
eurekasprings-realty.com – pbfaulk@cox.net

2058 E. VAN BUREN

One of Eureka’s
best business
locations,
offering a rare
opportunity of
living quarters
and business.
The
building
offers all the 652894
charm of Eureka. Successfully being run as a unique
retail shop, but has endless possibilities. Call Al
for a private viewing and details. $272,000.
AL HOOKS 479.363.6419
alhookseureka.com – alhooks@me.com

53 MUNDELL ROAD

Converted school
661810
house
w/guest
cottage
nestled
on 10 unrestricted
acres. This perfect
marriage of land &
homes has unlimited
usage. Your dream
hideaway
offers
multiple possibilities,
lovely home, commercial development or whatever
you can imagine. Amenities galore! $295,000
AL HOOKS 479.363.6419
alhookseureka.com – alhooks@me.com

152 CR 140

Cedar home w/
624162
guest house on 8.29
(+/-) acres, pond,
beautiful mtn. views
& land. The home
features large open
rooms, geothermal
heat,
generator,
large windows, 2-car garage, 1-car carport,
detached 3-car carport w/storage, guest house
w/kitchenette, bath. POSSIBLE OWNER
FINANCING. $449,900. $399,900.
AL HOOKS 479.363.6419
alhookseureka.com – alhooks@me.com

CED

REDU

540 CR 229 RD.

Amazing views of White
River. Open concept
LR and Kitchen downstairs with half bath.
Kitchenette in family
room upstairs with
bedroom, full bath.
Large decks on both
levels overlooking White
River. Short drive to
Eureka Springs and Holiday Island. $145,000.
AL HOOKS 479.363.6419
alhookseureka.com – alhooks@me.com

653416

63 N. MAIN ST.

Historic Main St. building
present home of Paper
Odyssey. Dual street
access with front and
rear balconies. Living
quarters upstairs offer
a blank palette and
unlimited versatility only
limited by your creativity
and imagination. Prime
commercial in the heart
of Eureka Springs retail,
660533 dining and entertainment
area. 1,440 sq. ft. on each floor with an unfinished
basement. Great store front with wonderful
windowed frontage on Main St. $333,333.
AL HOOKS 479.363.6419
alhookseureka.com – alhooks@me.com

7096 HWY. 62 W.

653021
Spacious rooms. Master bedroom has oversized
shower & large closet. Master & den feature sliding
glass door onto deck. Remote control gas fireplace.
Home also has a 2-car attached & a 2-car oversized
detached garage that could double as a workshop,
retail space, storage space or possibly converted to a
separate living quarters. Beautifully landscaped & chain
link fenced back yard. $239,000.
AL HOOKS 479.363.6419
alhookseureka.com – alhooks@me.com

